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CITY AND VICINITY,
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NO.

'1 An elegant line of diamond

—

rinj

at L. P. Husen's.

no introduction to this
Wheat »7
^
| Water taken from some of the wells
place of business.
Services will
will be
be held
held In
in Grace
Grace Episc,
Episc. St. Joseph has caused an epidemic
We wish only to call your attention services
Specialist
paying in advance.
/o the fact that we are holding the church Sunday evening, at the usual °f typhoid fever.
first place in our line, and notwlth hour.
EYE, EAR,
AND THROAT. standing
860(1 a dollar away from home
L. MULDER, Publisher.
the hard times we are preOffice Hours until 9:00 a. m.; pared to show you as fine a line of Thursday, at the hew factory,the *hen the article that the dollar will
BatM of slrertliluf mtd« known on appltea- from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
goods as over before, at prices which window frames of the atcond story purchase can be obtainedat home.
Bon.
are
'
"QnoiTDwn and Nnws” Steam Printing
were placed in position.
The Y. M. 0. A. gospel meeting in
We
mention
here a few of the many
OHImNo.
15,
Eighth
st. Holland, lieb.
Boose, River Street, Holland, Mich.
articles suitable for presents to be
Bergen
Hall, will be led next Sunday
Farmers in southern Michlgaa deWly
found at our store:,
.. ,
never
saw
buckwheat
flour
afternoon
by Mr. P. Gunst. Theoatclare tt

wry Saturday. T&rmi$l.S0 par
with a discountc/M emU to thou

PublUhod

year,

,

i

Homeopathic Physician

Surgeon.

on

ME

right.
v.

NEWSPAPER LAWS.

If

subscribers order the discontinuanceof
pers, the publishers may continueto
__iem until all arrears are paid,
subscribersrefuse or neglect to take

Dr.

W.

Parry Jones.

Physician and

Surgeon.
newspapers from the often to which
(Soeesssorto Dr. J. Q. Halxsoca.)
' are sent, they are held resposlble until
1 have settledtheir bills and ordered
ji discontinued.
OirncB—New building of Holland
] subscribers move to other places wlthCity State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv1 Informingthe publishers, and the newsmen are eent to the former place of real- er ata. Rooms— New City Hotel.
ice, they ate then responsible. *
~ INIHQ DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
test postal laws are such that news.abllsberscan have arrestedany one
id who takes a paper and refuses to
'Ft. Under this law the man who alP. * A. M.
lows his subscription to run along for some
time unpaid and then orders It discontinued, B«guUr f'mnmnoloAtloQi of Uiott hovan, No.
m. f . A A. M., Holl&nd, Mich., wUl b« held at
or orders the postmasterto mark It "ref used
and to send a postal notifyingthe publish- MaeonlcHall. on the eveologof Wednreday,Jan.
SS, March 1. March 99, April 20. May 21, June 28,
er, lays himself liable to arrest and fine.
.

SOCIETIES.

July 28, August 23, Bcpt. SO, Oct. 25. Nov. 22, Deo.

20;aleoonStJohn’iDaya-JureSI an 1 Deo 27.
DAVID UEUTBCH, W. M.
Will Bbktsum, Bec’y.

k

Books! BepBsl ’ Books!
sell tori )uble the priee of wheat flour tendance last Sunday was 125.
Booksof JPoems, Travel, Fiction and until
'present season.
At G. Van Putten’a they are ready
Biography In both cheap and fine
to
surprise you ;with a choice assortThe steamer Valley City, bunt t
year aviator Grand River traffic, is in ment of articles in the line of Dry
Juvenile,
Toledo, and will not be brought back Gooctt,* eminently suited for holiday
Booklets
remembrancer
an especially fine line of booklets, unless guaranteeof business Is made.
suitable for Presents to Sunday School
From the compilationsof the late
South Haven business men are conclasses and Christmas souvenliL'; We
vassing fie subject of having one In- census it appears that farmers live the
Invite all teachers who Intend haying
longest; next come the active mechanpresents to call and Inspect this line of dlvlduarao the delivering of goods to
foods.
custom#, thereby rendering it un- ics and judges. Telegraphersare bookOur supply of Teachers Bibles is the
keepers are short lived.
for each individualconcern
argest and finest evei; shown in Holto mainfiln a separate outfit.
0. A. Stevenson, sec’y of the Ottaland. Prices from 35c to $9.00.
The increased demand for this very
wa
County Buildingand Loan AssoAt Wednesday's session of the board
appropriate gift has induced us to buy
ciation,
was at Port Huron this week,
a large supply from the publishers in of pension examiners Peter De Vries
attending
the state league of associaNewTork. enablingus to sell them of this dty, a veteran of the 25th Mich.
20 percent lower than heretofore.We Infy., appeared for re-examination,tions. His name was among those
carry both Bagster and Oxfor
having Men directed to do so by the that delivered a paper.
A nice assortmentdf Holland Bibles
and Psalmbooks is always to* be found commisi^per of pensionsat Washing- O. R. Herald:— The Cappon &
ton. >
on our shelves.
Bertech Leather company is making

_

47,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Kerkhof
londay— a little tanner.
Hev. F. Glass, a former pastor of tha
M. E. church of this city, died at Grand
Rapids, Tuesday.
Oapt. J.

A

&. Verdler has been elec-

ted commander

of G.

A. R. Ouster

Post, Grand Rapids,

Rev. A. Roese of Grand Haven wilt
preach In the German Luthern churcb
next Sunday, morning and evening,
at the usual hour,

_

Married at Muskegon, Tuesday,
Deo. It, by Rev. H. Beuker, Mr.SImon
De Groot ofthls city and Mn. L. Bab-j
ker of

Muskegon.

68, K. O. T.M:,
nominate officers next Mondajr
evening. All members are requested

CrescentTent Nc.

will

to be present.

W. A. Hqllkt, R. K.

been

Dr. Barth of Grand Rapids has

held for trlaUn the superior court, on
the charge of criminal assault upon ono
of his

female patients. His bail

was

fixed at 95,000.

Michigan has about 910,000,000 in-,
vested in state institutions, and of
this 94,500,000is in those that are In——
dustrlaland reformatory. It costs
Fancy Goods!
The dttte of Henry George’s lecture, preparations to contract for 310 tur- about 91,000,000 annually to support
Extracted Painiessly
Lockerbj^Hall,Grand Rapids, is Mon- key to he distributed among their em- them.
Albums, 75c to $10.00.
Fine full size Plush Albums at 75c. day eventoq, Dec. 18, We learn several ployes for Christmas. This has been
Without Ansesthetlei by
The store and grounds of Steketee
THE MARKETS.
and $1.00.
the annual custom with the firm for
of our dozens Intend to take in the
&
Bos, corner River andNlnth streets,
Comb
and
Brush
Sets,
in
plush
and
WheaJV buahel............. . ...
opportunityof hearing Mr. George ex- several yean and will not belaid aside have been sold to C. Blom, Jr., who
wood, 75c toXS.00. - -•
Bje ..................................
„
Buckwheat ............ .........
Cuff and Collar : Roxes, In plush, pound the doctrine of “Single Tax.” this year.
intends at an eariy date to convert
Barley Bowt ......... .......
wood,
and
leather
at from 75cto $4.00. Those that can do so will not regret
Corn V bubal..., ................
The pension case of Judge Long of the premisesInto a candy factory.
Shaving Sete aha . Writing Desks.
Date 9 buahel ...................... 98
;
__
Office In new Bank Block Eighth and Clover Med 9 bushel
this state will be argued in Washing...........
Brush Broom Holders, Ink Stands,
Attorney. General Ellis says that
River Sts.
Potatoes 9 bnsbel .................
In a recent articleof the North Am- ton next Friday. The question in- sheriffs and jailers must not open
Plow 9 barrel ................
l.l
Corameal, bolted, « owt ...........
erican Review Qqv. Flower of New York volved is the right and power of the
prisoners' mail without their- consent*
Commeal, unbolted. 9 ewt .......
commissioner of pensions to suspend a
O round feed., ......... ...........
We carry the largest and finest line expresses himself that the system of
This is in answer to a question raised
Middling* $ owt..
etee
eeee
of Dolls, Blocks, and. Games in the county road building and repairing, as pension regularly allowed. Whatever
,s«sw\/\sv^m*n^**^***^> Bran 9 cwt. .....
by the state board of correctionsand
city. Also an assortment of Drums, providedin Michigan for such coun- the decision of the lower court may be,
Hay 9 ton ........
Attorneys.
charities.
Magic Lanterns,China and Tin Dishthe case will likely be carried to the
ties as will avail themselves of it, is
Honey .............
' fYUlKEMA.G.J.,
Attorney at Law, ColleetioD*
es, Tops, Banks, R. R. Trains, Books,
Butter .............
List of 'letters advertised for the
U. S. supreme court.
Ay attendedto. Offloe,over Fir«t
and an hundred other articles in the superior to any other. He thinks it
Egg* 9 dozen .....
week
ending December 13th, 1893, at
6H and 7 Toy
: v
gives exactly enough local option in
The demand for holiday goods with
1 75 @ 2 00
the Holland post office: H. Par melee,
Our stock will be plaoed-on the show road management,not too much nor
ft (UvelkS 6o).. 8
our merchants, though not what it
cases, counters and tables in a few
John B. Stark, Capt. O. D. Simons,
....... 1 00:
too little.
was last year, Is neverthelessbetter
days,
where
it can be readily examined
T>08T, J. C., Attorney and Coauellorat Law.
Mr. A. A. Wilson, L. Wendover.
and all are invited to come and Inthan they had hoped for, in view of
X Beal Estate auo Collections. Offloe,Poet'*
In
a
practical
way
Massachusetts
v-—
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
Block.
Eareka!
spect it.
the stringency of the times. On the
We count it no trouble to show has undertaken to solve the question whole the stocks on hand are equal to /The Queen of Holland has made If*
Banks.
goods. That’s our business.
of good roads. Each year the state
J. De Peyster of New Yorlc^j^^^
those of any previous year, and in se
H. Kiekintvkld, Manager.
TPIBST STATE BANK. Commercialand 8a vcommission will build aboxfb six or
- —
knight. He is now prii
log* Dep't I.Cappon.Prealdent. Germ
oral instances superior. This Is
seven miles of good road In each townW. Mokma, Oasbler.Capital Stock $80,000.
Red Oil.
wear a strip of orange and blue
'EwelERI
peclally true in the line of Jewel
ship along the inost commonly used
TJOLLaND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
and sot people to wondering
as will be seen from the announ
JUL and Saving* Dept. J. Van Patten, Free
Red Oil burus.
way. This will involve the expendiorVareohnre, Cashier.Capital took 150,000.
ments In this week's issue of theNEW football tow It I? tlttt be admires;
ture of 9500,000 annually, hut in twenRed Oil burns best.
Clothing.
ty years the state will have a system
The more thoroughlythe new tariff was reported over the wlresFriday
bill is examined the more vlsclously noon that a large span of the uncom_ Moch&Dl Tftilors tod
gGBMAN BROTHERS.
Red Oil burns best and lasts the of roads ifeariy perfect.
Dealer* In Ready Made. Gent's Pomlablongest.
un-American its schedules appear. It pleted Jeffersonville and Louisvillo
ing Good* a Specialty.
Philip Nightaver,of Dowaglac, has
Is a measure framed solely to promote bridge across the Ohio river fell in,
Red Oil burns the best, lasts the commenced suit against that village,
Dry Goods and Groceries.
foreign Interests and destroy the in- with a loss of life estimated at from
longest and given the best light.
laying damages at $10,000 for injuries
dustriesof the United States. No 25 to 75. Also a railroad wreck near
Red Oil burns best, lasts the long- received while engaged In potting in section of our country and no indus- Webster, Pa., In which several persona
est, gives the best light, and does not water works pipe. The trench in
HOOT A KRAMER, Dealer* in Dry Good*. Notrial class is exempt from its destruc- were killed or Injured.
li Sons, Oroccrle*,Floor, Feed, *10., Eighth
smoke the chimney. Try It
which Nightaver was at work caved
tive operations. The farmer, the mb
Will Botsford & Co.
Fire destroyed the residence of Mr.
in, breaking his leg and injuring him
nerandtbe factory wage earner
IT AN PUTTEN, O. A SONELGeneralDeelm in
Buurema,
34 miles north of the cltf,
internally.
The
common
council
doDry Goods, Gruce'l**,Crockery. Hats, and
alike assailed by the bill for the
Eighty-five cent sale atC. L. Streng
Capo, Flow, Prodnee, etc. Elver Stir— 1
early Sunday morning, with most of
nated
9100
to
help
the
injured
man,
and Sons the coming week.
crease of pauperism.— N. Y. Press.
and bis attorneys now elalm that such
thecontenU. The fire started lu tho
In Holland than la a Jeweler
An agricultural exchange gives the roof. The building was owned bf
payment
indicated
criminal
carelessOn whom aU the people rely.
Everything at reduced prices, at
following as a good way to getridVf Metje De Weerd. The loss Is eatlmfrHI* rival* all wonder.
NOTIER A VRRSCHURE. ness on the part of tfie village.
Drugs and Medicines.
etumps: “With one and a qua
How It happena by “thunder.”
ted at 9400, Insured in the Ottawa and
The sundayschoolof Hope and Third incii auger bore a hole in the middl
That all povarty and want be oan defy.
illegal! Mutual for 9800.
Diamond Rings, Studs, Pins and
Ref. churches, are making due prepar- of the stump, making it eighteen
Earrings, at Stevenson’s.
It is reallyno secretat all.
Under the auspices of the West.
ations for Christmas, and each will Inches deep; putin 20 ounces of saltHe la patronised rammer and fall
Theol.
Seminary Rev. Dr. E. Winter of
TTTALBH, HKBER. Dmrg'it and PLannaelit;
give Its scholars a holiday enter- petre, fill the hole with water and plug
And winter and spring.
C. L. Streng & Sons are giving $1.00
TV a fall stock of goods appertaining to the
Grand
Rapids will deliver his second
He
make*
things
fairly
alng,
tainment. The one in Hope church it tightly. In the spring take out the
Iroaloea*. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
for 85c prices.
Bo llvsly do customers call.
lecture
on Tuesday, Dec. 19, at 7:45
will he held on Friday evening of next plug, pour into the hole a half pint of
Hardware.
p. m., in the First Ref. Church. Su]^
“It is a. pleasure to fell Chamber- week, and in the Third church on the
But the oauae yon tnay easilyguet*,
crude petroleum and set It on fire. In
lains’s Cough Remedy," says Stickney
That bring* him this ton sing auoctB*.
Saturday evening following. The M. such a way, the actual working time ject: “Christ and Higher Criticism.*
T7iN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
& Dentler, druggists, Republic,Ohio.
Let all come who desire to hear this
Bis stock it il flue,
V Stoves. Repairing promptlyattended to.
“Because a customer after once using E. church Sunday school will also give consumed in destroying twenty- five
Eighth Street.
And hi* pricesare In lihe,
timely subject discussed In a timely
it, is almost certain to call for it when a Christmas entertainment, on next
stumps will be only two or three
And this keep* him from Want tad distress
and suggestive manner.
in need of such a medicine. We sell Friday evening, the program includJob Printing.
Husen’s old customers say they will more of it than of any other cough
ing a Christmas tree, with songs and
Mark W. Stevens, secretaryof tho
stick to him and the new ones are glad medicine we handle, and it always
In Geneva, Wis., ayounglady, Miss
TT ANTER8, JOHN D.. Commereial and all
gives satisfaction.”For coughs, colds recitations. v
Michigan world’s fair commission,says
IV other Job Printing neatly executed. In En- they have found him.
Mamy Ryan, has sued a Prof. G. Blrkand croup, it is without an equal.
gUth and Holland langnages.Eighth Street.
that over 92,000 has been realized from
A
school
district cannot make a holz of Chicago, for $30,000 damages^
For
sale
by
Heber
Walsh,
Holland,
Orders for Family Supplies andgrothe sale of the furnishings of the
Manufactories,Shopa, Etc,
'
contract with a teacher for a year and The “Professor" is said to be the owled at
Michigan building and the prospects
Wm. Swift.
afterwardturn the teacher away, with- ner and manufacturer of a hair vigor
TJlLIEMAN, J., Wegou and Carriage MaanfaoMh
are
that the building Itself will ho
Shop.
_
__
___
istnith
and
jT tory and Blacksmith and Repair
out some valid reason for such action. which he claims will give the most
• Aigricaltaral
‘
-----nta. Rivei
verBt.
Dealer In
Implement*.
A little money will buy lots of goods
sold to J. A. Davis of Chicago, who
This is the gist of a Supreme Court pitiful bald head a covering and grow
week.
has made an offer of 91,000 for thft
XIUNTLEY,A. Practical Machinist, MU1 and in these hard times, at
decision in the case of Elizabeth R. luxuriant locks even on a billiardball.
46—8 w. Notier & Verschure.
Jll Engine Bepalro a specialty . Shop on Bev
structure with a vlaw to moving It tfr
anth atteet, near River.
Farrell vs a school districtofthe town- Miss Ryan used the medicine and
a desirable location and fitting it upas
Children Cry for
ship of Hubicon. Miss Farrell was claims the professor has spread broadMeat Markets.
a club house.
employed under a written contract, cast through the country pictured of
Pitcher's Castorla.
T\BKBAKERADE KOHTKR, Dealei* In all
At the annual electionof direotora
based on a resolution of the board of her “before’’and “after" using, which
JU klnda of Fresh and Salt Mtat*. Market on
education. She presented herself at portraits she alleges are so misleading of the banks of this city which was
Gold and silver Watches in large
Blvar Street.
supplies, very cheap, at
the schoolroom at the opening of the as to her personal appearance and at- held Tuesday afternoon, all the presWILL VAN DER VEILRE,Dealer In all kinds
H. T!
Wykhuysen.
VV of Pteah and Salt Meat*. Market on
term, to find another teacher in her tractions, that they have damaged her ent incumbents were re-elected:
. Eighth Street.
First State— I. Cappon, J. W.
place!
The school ma’am was gritty, to the extent of $30,000.
Prof.
Wingren’s
Electric
Insoles.
Inkstands,Gold Pens, Cigar Cases,
K. O. T.

TEETH/

DR. A,

M,

OreteentTent, No. 6A meets in K. O. T. M.
HaUat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
Sir KnlgbU are cordiallyInvited to attend.
Cheapen Life InsuranceOrder known. FnU
particularsgiven on application.
A. W. Riqol. Commander.
W. A. Hollet, B. K.
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Miscellaneous.
CL, T., Dealer la
•, salt, laud

NOllfi8.|P^Ww^nT
. .

and Paper Knives, at

M. Kiekintveld.

Wood and

Coal, lath.
rad calcined pl&fter.
1 and Cedar Streets.

)ALL, 8. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions,
at and Baaaar Goods and Tinware.

Children Cry for
Pltcher'sCastorla.

Everybody knows that the conditions for health arejiotfavorable when
the stomach, liver and bowels are dls
IT, B., House, Carriage, and Sign
ordered. In such cases, headache, iniur, plain and ornamentalpaper bangi at residence,on Seventh Bt., near B
digestion, and constination are the
result: for all which ailmentsthe proper remedy is Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
Painters.

Boots and Shoes.
A CO., Dealere In Boots and
and rubber goods. Will occupy new

i,B..
.

'•

--

_

1.

___

During
During the Holidays Gold and Silver
Spectacle)
les at reduced prices, at
H. Wykhuyi

Physicians.
ind Surgeon. Resl, corner of Market,

Saloons.

Wh«
Whn

Baby iraa tick, we fare her OaMorla.

When

Mie

As wm

a CBifld,Mm cried

f

or

became Mte, she dung

Oaftorii.

to

Oaetoria,

scare then Oaatorii

iMaa

tmM

Bcaiedstee,G. W. Mokma. I. Marsilje,
and at the end of the year she brought
to
A Washingtondispatch says:— The G. J. Dekema, G. J. Kollen, H. Krathose suffering from the effects of the suit for the year’s wages; which
house committee on rivers and harbors
mers, C. J. De Roo, J. W. Gar relink.
grippe, by acting as a general stimu- amounted to 9400, and won a complete
met Tuesday morning to organize.
lant.
Holland City State— J. Van Putten,
victory.
The very thing which the enfeebled
Mr. Stephenson, the member from

which are highly recommehded

needs.

Sr., W. H. Beach, O. Verschure, J.
During the week ruihors were aflodt Michigan, says that the river and barVan Putten, Jr., P. H. McBride, D.
that the Wolverine Electric Light bor bill will be prepared at once and B. K. Van Baalte, A. J. Van Putten,
by.
Oa, was about to secure another in-ff all improvementson the great lakes
Indispensablein old age.
J. C. Post, M. Van Putten.
Price 25 cents.
Junction against the dty, with refer-l will be amply provided for. When
Each board will elect its officersoa
E. Herold & Co.,
enceto the proposed municipal elec- tasked as to Mr. 'Cleveland’s position
Tuesday next
Holl&nd, Mich., Oct, 26, 1893. 40-tf.
trie lighting plant. The rumora ohr
n the bill, he said that the bill would
- rr— r ,,
Col. J. O Rell, the English capitalist
rely become a law. Mr. Richardson
tained some credence from the fact
that a member of the law firm of Mpto get in an appropriation for the who made a propositionto improvo
lb the Taxpayers qfOieCHyof Holland:
Movement of Grand River, but It is Grand River, with Drivate capital, and
If any new projects will he who was Invited by the Grand Rapid*
cn/of Kapto, spenUome time In city dm**
eftoken. Notwithstanding the as- board of trade committee on river imHolland have been placed in my hands offloe, looking over the records bearing
for collection, aod that the taxes upQnthig matter. Upon inquiry we
of Chairman Sayers of the provement to come and look the
therein levied can he paid to meat }aarn tWnn thft nart, 0f th* Wnirar.
Appropriations
committee that ground over, has wrieten a letter in
restate Baok^ learn that 00 the part of tbe Wol vermore than 910,000,000would be set reply. In this letter he states that
->n every week day be ine people no such proceedlhgs
shy the Ffty-thirdCongress for be can easily get the money tor
fore January 1st nexti between the been taken, nor, as at present India
hours of 8 o’clock a. m. and 8 o clock p. ig it intended to do anything of
rement of Rivera and Ear* the improvemen*,^ - provided :
org
kind. AU that was dalnsM for
committee In charge of the company to
gone. right along procure a charter for
Figure* already year*. He appears to

system
Thousands are being benefited there.
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is

a

round piece of

can-

vas filled with cork, in the center of

1893.

which are attachedleather straps soar
ranged as to hold two persons by let-

16,

-

Holland,

breeches buoy

NEWS.
Mich.

I

The-Inter---Ocean
-

ting their legs hang through the cork

The Latest Rescue on Lake

Michigan.

down

to the

—

I**1* Genies was the first to take

the trip in the

buoy. He

is

member

a

the
Peterson
dur-

8ma11

It

tho
atcommand of Capt. tac?1!fi^thebreeche8buoybeenPulled
an(i Gerdes started than his legs were

Is

^

Am • newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times la all respects.
spares neither pains nor expeoee In ascurinf ALL TUB NEWS AND TUB BEET

edited especiallyfor those who, on account of

maU

tbe 8bo;e end 80

“ ^ keep

A Supplement,

dal center

wS*

Tom^^rs^o^tln-on

sprung a leak was quickly

Illustrated, In Colors,

-•

The

log taken to the scene by horses.

-

-

1

mu. —

wreck it is customary to shoot
It out from a small cannon with which
life-savingcrews are provided for such
emergencies.The saving crew had
laken its cannon along. At 2 o’clock
ser to a

^torson, as the second man neared
lbe 8bore. The men pulled with all
lbelr ml*ht and upon the ice bank
landed the next passenger. At Interval8 ol ton minutes for the next hour

the afternoon Capt. Peterson had lb6
..
-- » —

<

in

#

-

landed one and sometimes
T* ----

1116 oar
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If the other line

made

it doubtful

wind

at-

could be sent abroad, should the
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“Back to the lifeboat, boys,” shout- before buying elsewhere. 42-$w
ed Capt. Peterson, and once more the
Cloaks! Cloaks!
men had a race on the banks to the
At cost, at Notier & Verschure.
lifeboat. The boat
again
launched, and through the breakere
A fine assortment of Dolls, Blocks,
the men pulled the boat until it was and Games, at
within reach of the wreck. Then the
M. Kiekintvkld.
end of a line reaching to the shore
Mr. Ira P. Wetmore, a prominent
was thrown aboard the steamer. Back
real estate agent of San Angelo, Texto the shore came the life saving crew,
as, has used Chamberlain’sColic,
their boat at times almost disappear- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In his
ing from view In the breakere. There family for several years as occasion
were many willing hands to assist
them in landing, which was accomplished with some difficulty,but no or dysentery. I now feel that my outmishap. To the shore end of the line fit Is not complete without a bottle of
reaching to the steamer was attached this Remedy at home or or on a trip
away from home. For sale by Heber
a hawser that is also a part of the outWalsh. Holland. Mich.
fit of the life saving crew. The crew
on the steamer pulled away on the
line and with it went the hawser, unGuardian’s Sale.
til a blast of the steamer’s whistle anDOuncSi It had theliawMr^ifcJppeared to be a welcome tiding to those „ None* u iwraby «i vm that i than mu at Pnb|
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“‘k11®*1Wddir oa
oa board,
board, for
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all tho
the nnasArmora
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as won
well 1**a,wjlon’ 10
Monday, the Sind day of January. A. D.
as tbe crew appeared on deck. All

1894.

watched one of the crew as, hawser
In hand, be climbed to the top of the

foremast. Then they watched him
and “make it fast,” as
say. The shore end of the
hawser was firmly secured toa tree ou *gjk
the bank. The breeches buoy, by . fuV 12 &K. £££
means of sliding
slldlmr tackle,
tackle. was
,*Stod'ootobwMb.A.D.i8e8.
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order to be publishedIn the Holland Crrr
Nkwb. a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county of Ottawa for three anooeaslve weeks
prevkrae to eald day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest j
JOUNT. B. GOODRICH.

Just

PalmistryAMume* to tell whit the licet to yooi
Und indicete.It will amuN you, If oothiog more.
The above diagram almost explains itself. The
length of tbe LINE OP LIFE Indlcateaprobable
ire to which too will live. Each BRACELET
Mixeb P. Good men. ProbateSrokfrol!nw.
Igb* J0? thirtyyean. Well-markedLINE OF
aud
y BAD decotoabrain power ; clear LINE OF
FOHTDn E. fame or riche*. Both combined mean
roccetain life; bat yon matt keep np with modern
Idea* to win It Yon will find plenty of these in STATE OF MICHIGAN,l„
COUNT! OF OTTAWA, f
Demorett’a Family Magaxlne, ao attractively prompted that every meiaber of the family la enterAt a eeaslonof the Probate Coart for the Countabled. It le a down magazine* In one. A CLEAR tv of Ottawa, boiden at the Probate Offloe. In the
HEAOT bespeak* tendenicu; aatnlgfat Citv of Grand Haven, In said oounty,on MonLINE OF FATE, peaceful Mfe: the reverae if day, the Eleventh day of December, In the year
crooked. A well- defined LINE OF HEALTH one thoneand eight hundredand ninety-three.
•poree you doctors’bUle; eo will tbe health hints
Pr sent JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndge of
in Demoreat’e. No other magazine publishceeo
\
many etoriea to Intereet the home circle.Yon will
In the matter of the estate of Hendrik De
*e inb eet to extremee of high eplrlte or desjiond- Vries, deceased.
is
•ncy If yoo have the GIRDLE OF VENUS well
On reading and flllog the petition,duly verimarked; keep np yoor eplrlte by having Deraorest’a fied. of Kate De Vrlea, daughter and legateeIn
Magazine to read. By robscriblngto it for 1694 said will namad. prayingfoe tbe probate of an
yoo will receive a gaiter of exquisiteworks of art instrumentin writing filed in this court, purporting to be the last wlU and testament of Hen.
drlk De Vries, deceased, and also prayingfor
the appointmentof henelf as administratrix
-cSiS with the will annexed of said estate.
be equaled by any in the world for 1U bei
ThereuponIt le ordered,That Monday,tbe
Illustrations an,! sub
Eighth day of Januartfnext,
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at 10 o’clock 4n the forenoon, be asalgnedfor
the hearing of said petition,and that tbe heirs
at law of said dnoenned and all other pereone IntertetedIn eald estate, are required to appear at
a s-eiionof raid Court, then to be boiden at the
Probate Offloe in the City of Grand Haven, in
said cnm.ty. and show cause, if any there be,
why the pray.r of the petitionerabonld not be
granted: And it la farther Ordered, That aaM
petitionergive noticeto the personaInterested
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C. A. Stevenson,the Holland Jeweler, has the finest line of Gold and
Specialty.
its course. Patiently tney waited for Gold filled Watches, Diamonds, Jewit to coqje within reach. Suddenly it elry, Gold Pens, Optical goods, Solid
Silver and Plated Silverware In the
stopped- It bad caught on a big bowl
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portingto be the lut will and testament of Mann
Langlus deceased, and for the appointmentof
henelf as ths executrix thereof.
Thereupon It is ordered, That Monday, the
Eighth day of Januarynext.
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Mon and allowance
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tions a second shot was fired. It was iD8 the boat free and ite cargo of mer- larl?e bottle. At Heber Walsh, Holfrom bis trust, have hie bond can ceiled and said
estate closed.
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100 feet from the beach and began pre- 1 CaPt* Stewart did not think there ^n^fn^^sTack amTalio1 that' his
paratlonsfor shooting a line to
danger of the ves- bladder was affected.Retried many
wreck. At the flret shot the line fell sel S0111^ to pieces. The sea had gone so called Kidney .cures but without
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and arm8 to receive him. The trip from
two lady pUBsengers were taken ashore, r^6 Earner had taken less than five
To rescue the other passe ngers with mlnutes.
lifeboatswas too perilous an undertak- ^ was now dar^i nearly five o’clock,
log in the opinion of Capt. Peterson, 811(1 tbe work of rescuing became more
and he decided to use what the life- bayous. Many of those who had
savers* term the “breeches bouy,” a 888181,6(1011 shore had gone home and
carriage of cork, which is worked tbe hfe-saving crew was becoming exback and forth on a hawser between a hausted. “Lively, boys, lively, he Is
wreck and the shore. To get a haw- down in the breakers!” shouted Capt.
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gin balling. It reached the shore brecobe8 baor sefctled toward the
safely, however, and the men sum- br6akor8 ^11 the man’s legs were In 1
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moned the lifeboat and crew, which rbe ^tor* Then, with a sudden
wj^a- - immediately responded, the boat be- bo was landcd on top of an icebank 1 Hli HOIjIjANi^ Cli a
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all west of the AUegheny Mountains, and is better adapted to tho
need! of the people of that section than any paper farther East.
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times we are selling every
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day and kept busy.
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ILLUSTRATIONS, is alone worth the price charged for the paper.
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and-heaved the lead to get soundings. tbe wa^r as milch as Possible.
As he did this the boat ran into a reef. , p
of the steamer
It then drifted towards the shore a- r"D|bed one of tbe passengers, and inbout a mile and a quarter, where it to tbe breeches buoy he fixed himself,
was
^ben 081116 tbe signal to pull away.
A'yawl with six men aboard started ^lfty willing bands on shore assisted
for shore at six o’clock to get tugs to "be life-savingcrew in pulling In the
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heavy sea on. The yawl was over* w°r^ed shoreward. The other passenboard the .toamerVd^;
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dense fog settled over the
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is the place to

DAILY (wWi Sunday), $8.00 par yaw.

not take a dally paper. In its columns are to be found the week's news of aU tbe
world condensedand the cream of the literary features of tbe DaUy.

weather was propitious,but early rado in
and wben he reached
Monday morning it began to snow, tbe toP°' the steemer’s mastheed one
At

M'&srs Lumber Yard.
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Sunday bound for Mil- had sa>?gC(1 thohaw8er>andberece'ved
waukee. Throughout the day the a th°rough wetting. His trip was
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The passenger and mall steamer of the 1Ife'8avin« crew and he under•‘Flint and PereMarquetteNo.8” went took the flr8t trip 10 the steamer As an
ashore off North Point three miles a88urance,U) the Passengers that it
north of Milwaukee at 3 o’clock
a 8afc mcan8 of rescue. That
day morning in a fog. All the passen- Jhere, aro more comfortable ways of

Ufe-savlng crew in
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placed on trial for his life before Judge
Brentanoin the Chicago Criminal Court
Wednesday for th%>murderof Mayor

Faria the Scene of Bloodahed and Affright

Harrison on the evening of. Oct. 28.
The anticipated public interest in the
case was not manifested to the extent
of any great effort to fill the .courtroom. Several people attemptedto secure admission to the room and a few
succeeded,but tho number of applicants was doubtless limited by the fact
that tho trial had been once postponed
and the announcement that no one who
had no actual business in the case
would be allowed to enter. That rule
was enforced rigidly by a strong body
of police m o.i and bailiffs who guarded
the lower corridorsand the stairways. The crowds that were present
when the anarchist? and the Cronin
murderers were tried and sentenced in

-Wild Scene* of Panic In and About the
PnUla de Bourbon

When

the Explosion

Takes Plaea.
Reign of Terror.

After a day of great excitement,following the exnksion of the bomb in
tho Chamber of Deputies, the authorities announced that they have tho
bomb thrower in custody; the misoreant is named Vuillant or Marchal. Ho
is an anarchist and has made a full
confession.News to the effect that
rXoopy of thla useful book will, on receipt tho bomb-thrower was in the hands of
of this notice,with 10 cents In stamps, for
postage, be mailed securely stilled la a plain tho police was circulated in Paris at
envelope. Address, World's DisruKSAinr nocn, but tho report was not confirmed
ItmoaL AnocunOK,Buffalo,N. T.
until otik lal announcement was made
In the evening, and now all Paris rests
easier. The excitement caused in Paris
by the dynamite outrage within tho
Chamber of Deputiescan scarcely be
INDIAN
described. While tho house was in
session during tho afternoon a stranger
The greatest Liver.
who wai ooeupying a eeat in the galStomach, lilood and
Sidney Remedy.
lery threw tho bomb to the floor of
Made of Boots,
the chamber. As the bomb struck it
Batka and Herbs,
exploded with terrific nolle and pieces
and la Absolutely
Free From
}f the metal casing were thrown in
All Mineral

SMS

i/lgrodlents.
at

Druggists, $1

UVtt.,DV,V.Mr>. n^lorV
Kl«kspo<«ladlsa Medicine Co.,
Beaty h Bigelow, Agents, New Harea, CL

KNOWLEDGE

Injured, loveral of them seriouslv and
one woman fatally. It is tolieved that
tho bomb was set off by a time fuse and
n.t by a 'percussioncap, and that it exploded just las it left the hand of the
miscreantwho committed the outrage,
To this fact is duo the absence of mortal injury on tho floor of the chamber,
while it olso accounts for the number
of the injured in the gallery, which,
owing to the dullness of the debate in
progress, was net filledwith the usual
crowd. Nor were nnny Deputies present, the quo tlou bofero the house on
the verification of tho credentials of
the newly elected members being a
matter of routine, neither calling f6r
nor commanding a large attendance.
Debate was on a question incidental
to an increase in military expenditure,
and in this connectionleferencewas
made to tho allianoow ith the empire
of the Czar. M. Lemi:o was addressing the house and was iu the midst of
a glowing eulogium cn Russia when he
was interrupted by ahoarco shout from
one of tho gallo ie». Ho paused in his

^ of the Age.

KENNEDY’S
MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ODXBUBY, HASS.,
Has discovered In one of our common
pastureweeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a comitionPimple.
He has tried it In over eleven hundred
cases, and never failed except In two cases
(both tliunder humor). He has now In his
possession over two hundred certificates
of Its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston.

aiaivuw

iiv.ii

When

uiv i i£iii ijuuuuiy id vurvtiu

the lungs are affectedit causes

shooting- pains, like, needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts being
stopped, and always disappearsin a week
•fter taking It
If the stomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first
No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get and enough of it
Dose, one tablespoonfulin water at bedtime. Read the Label. Send for Book.

Dbicate
Or

All others contain

Women

DebBttitadWoman, itoaM

«•

BRADFIELB’S FEMALE REGULATOR,

He wai

Lots of Nerva.

usrootloe,In which thla ace of medical discovery la ao prollflc, can

ly

reforms a disordered condition of the stomach

neys announced their roadinosS to proceed, and examination of veniremen
proceeded at once.

_

*

COUGHS AND COLDS. Those who

_
_

Maybe tho trees turn red because
losing their summer drosses they
haven’t any more just now in tho
trunks.

The np. la more Catarrh In this section of ms
country than all other diseases pat togotl
together,
and until the last few years was snp
apposqg to
W be
incurable. For a great
s doctor*
JWs
Bounced It a locaf disease, and prescribedlocal
remedies, and by constantlyfalling to cure
with local treatment, pronouncedit Incurable,
Beienoe has provon catarrh to be a oonitl rational disease,and therefore require*oonstitutonal treatment.Hall't Catarrh Cura, manufacturedby F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is
the only oonfctitutioual cure on the market. It
le taken InternallyIn doses from ten drops to a
teaspoonful It acts directly upon tbs blood
and nraooas surfacesof the system. Thov offer
one hundred dollars for any ease It falls to
core. Send for circular*and testlinoulili.AdF. J, CHENBY A CO., Toledo,O.
49*8011 by Drugglste,75o.

—

pores of the body are estimated

at 6^000,000.

What pore creatureswe

fin “Colchester’Spading Boot ad.

la

other column.

ksttlssM

Btate department ......................
i.pm.ms
Treasury department ..................iso.iss.oeo
War department ....................... 55,277,490
Navy department ...................... W,W»,774
Interiordepartment ...................lS9.tiO,sao
Pontofflccdepartment .................
8,807,868
Departmentof agriooltore............2,3 B, 813
Departmentof labor ...................181,870
Departmentof justice .................
8,278,840

_
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.
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^i^COLLARS

St., Now

York*

AND CUFFS.

1

drees,

Pompey’s Pillar, at Alexandria,
was neither erected by Pompey, nor to

memory.

his

The sum of $43,0)0 is a?ked for to
pay the salaries of an examining

Asthmatic Troub es and Sorenessof
the Lungs or Throat uro usually overcome
by Dr. 1). Jayne's Expectorant— a aure
curative for Colds.

force of thirty clerks in t^e civiluervioa commission. The work of the
examining branch has been more than
doubled by the extension of the classified service.For the investigation of
pension eases $500,000 is a?ked, as
against $200.00) appropriatedfor the
present fiscal year.

Spain

in 1885

had

Thp “I INPNP” are the Best and Most Economical
111U LiilCriC collars and Cuffs Worn.
They are the only goods mado that a wsll-dresssd foatlomaocan usa

in

place of line*

Try them. You

will like them : they look well, wear well and fit well. Reversible; both tides alike ; can be worn twice ti long it my other collar.

When one side 1$ toiled use the other, then throw it iwiy and take I fresh one.
Aak tbe Dealert for them, fold tar tf cents fort Bex tf 10 Collars,or Flvo Pairs *1 Caffe
A Ssm/U CMtr tnd e Pair if Cnfft nut Ir mail ftr
ti* etnit. Addrm, CMiii Slu mud Stj/i Wmmttd,

REVERSIBLE COLLAR

CO., vj Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

31,88) schools, 36,-

00) teachers, and 1,843,000 attendance,

uLirH Is & battle field on wbltb we fight
fame.’* To preservehealth in this fight
usd Beecham's Pills, 25 cents a tox.
for

In tho pension appropriationsthe

principal changes are a reduction of
$5,000,000for pension payments,an inA sculptor should carry his comcrease of $1,000,OjO for fees and ex- pass in his eye.— Michael Angelo.
penses of examining surgeons, and an
increase of $100,000 for clerk hire at
pension agencies.
For rivers and harbors a total of
It I* But • Step
$12,510,000is estimate! for, an increase
of more than $5,0)0,000over the approviz., Ift91 and 1892, occurrodjtho largest
yield in the history of the country, priationsfer the current year. Of
24.5 cents/ or 32 per cent. Averages this amount $7, 50), 00) is to be expendAnd thousands of people are ancon-*
on other products are correspondinglyed imon such works as may be directed
eclonsly taking the fatal step. If yon
by Congress. Some items iu the list
low.
have Catarrh in the Head do not allow
are: Galveston, Texas, $500,000: St.
It to progress unheededand unchecked.
TelegraphicClicks.
Mary’s River at the fall*, Michigan,
It Is a disease of the eyatem and not
Burglars secured $400 from the
simply of tbe nose and tbroat. Tbs
store of J. Adams at Summerfleld,III.

From Catarrh

To Consumption

blood reaches every part of the ay stem.

A receiver is to bo appointed for
the Oregon National Bank at Portland.

Therefore tbe only way to cure Catarrh

Rock

in office.

teries, $1,893,126;for sites for fortifica-

W. Edwards killed his wife and
him-elf near Fulton, Ky. Cause un-

tion and cei-coast defenses, $500,000;
for torpedoes for harbor defense, $101,650. and for armament of fortifications,
$4,370,437. as against an appropriation
of $1,638,405 for the precent fiscal year;
a total of $7,438,413is asked for fortifications and other works of defense, an
increase of $5,000,000over the present
fiscal year.

J.

known.

Many members of the St. Paul police
foroo are confined to their homos by the
grip.
Stephen Easley

has been appointed

receiver of the Ohio Chemical Company at Lima.

j

1

Island (111.) arsenal, $115,706 is

asked; for Benicia arsenal, California,
The commissioners of Ada County, $23,500; for arsenal at Indianapolis,
Idaho, are charged with malfeasance Ind., $38,972; for gun and mertar bat-

to

take a thorough blood purifier like

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which perfectly
and permanentlycures Catarrh.

HOOD’S

publics.

*

CURES

healthy

flesh

— nature never

burdens Jbe body witli too
much sound flesh. Loss of
flesh usually indicates poor as-

similation,which causes the
loss of the best that’s in food,
the fat-forming element

HIGHEST
AWARDS
(Medala and Diplomat) to
WALTER BAKER

tie

immoH

tion

where weakness

exists.

‘

Premium

Vanilla Chocolate,

.1

German Sweet Chocolate,

.......

“K

that John C.

£,
Sc

!

"

.

trial'

OA-tnrr,

the

«n

tnoei *letAical.Pi

Cocoa Butter.
For “purity of material, w “excellentflavor,*
and “uniformovon composition."

acres of land
sale by the Saixt Pen

1,000,000

for

ft

Douttd Bat lboad

Owyatr la Mlnneeou.
Ian. They

will beet* tie

Xrn

In lest

Mwnoa

bv liege ttiastoi

you

ir,

Ha-

Ausfelft'

ram

•

3

CLAmmo

Tttn

No. I, Chocolate, ,

Gov. Pattwon base ranted a respite
to Henry Heist, the
trio of 2,500 miles, presumably to

Catalogue

BREAKFAST COCOA,

range of usefulness has no limita-

**

Ware*

ChectnutSt.,

ft CO.

On oacb of tho following namod articles:

Scoffs Emulsion
pure cod liver oil with hypophosphites contains the very
essence of all foods. In no other form can so mpeh nutrition
be taken and assimilated. Itt

Picture Frames,

ture* upon reoei

I

Afro-Ame>

“

MM

WAITES BAKER&CO.,DORCHESTER, MASS.

of

*»•

ICTURES,

S'.

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN
Have mado tht

Jaundice, indigestion,Bldt Headache.

WE CANNOT
HQbpare

Honduras.

Mr-

THE JUDGES

HtOd’a Pill* cure all Liver Ills, Bllloa
icss,

_

Rudolph La Flamme, Minister pi smoking.
Justice for the Dominion Government
The next meeting of the
under the late Alexander McKenzie,
died at his home in Montreal.

Especially for Fannort, Miners, R. R. Hands and others. Double Sole
extending down to the heal
QUALITY.
Thousands of Rubbor Boot wearers testify this is the be ?t they over had.
Ask loir dealer for IkSR. and don’t be persuaded into an inferior article.

EXTRA WEARING

Sarsaparilla

Note* of Cnrreat Event* >
The Louisiana State Lottety is preparing to move from New Orleans to • The New York Board of Education
'?'/
will try to put an end to cigarette

Mm*'.

%

i

1

Executive ..............................
tXB.MO

given a year’s leave of absence.

1P£V

m

ere

suffering from Cough* Colds, Bore Throat,
otc., should try Bnown's Bboxcvial
Taocana. Sold only in bam.

_

Bitters.

.

tv

plant*

and promotes general vigor, In which tho
nerves share in common with the rest of the
system. A regular action of the bowels aud
liver, reanltlngfrom the nae of the medicine,
also conduces to thla good effect. Malaria,
rheumatismand kidney complaint-allnervedlatnrbing complalnts-areremoved by the

“The People vs. Prondergast” was
the announcementmado by Judge
Brentano at 10:30 o’clock.The attor-

_

The Jorusaiomartichoke has no connection whatever with the holy city of
Palestine. It is a species of sunflower,
and gets its name from glrasole,one of
the solentlflonames of that genus of

digested and assimilated,a tonlo or invigor-

dogged man-

Robert Pjusston Bruce, a brother year to pay the bounty on sugar says:
of the Earl of Elgin, tho newly ap- "The Secretary of the Tree ury bavins reopointed viceroy of India, died at Edinburgh from influenza.
will be required for the purpow.
C. B Lamborn. Land Commissioner
No estimateIssubmitted for the supof the Northern Pacific Railway, is reported to bo insane. He was recently port of the Bureau of AinericanRe-

ASTHMA-

and aure remedy, Kemp's Balaam, the beet
cough cure, which Is recommendedon ell
Idea It should be kept lu the house
regularly to avoid delay when needed. It
la sold at all the drag store*

ating effect la not exertedupon them, they
remain weak and unstrung, and nightly repose

W

tv*.

consumption (a cough la always danger-

ous). Never neglect a cold or cough for
even one day. but get at once, aa e safe

permanently,ao long aa the tranquillityof

la disturbedand fitful Beginning at the
fountainhead, Hoatetter'a Stomach Bitten

ner.

j

restorequiet to the nervea

slightly hung

ordwded.room until he met the gaze of

1

thoae sensitiveorgan* la dlatorbcd by irregular digestion. When the food la not adequate-

Under the Postofflee Department $16,Curtis Poorman was shot and killed 250,000 is asked for compensation to
Every Ingredient possessessuperb Tonic
by Dave Donley as the result of a quarpostmasters, an increaseof $1,65), 000;
propertiesand exerts a wonderful influrel at Humboldt, III
for free delivery. $12,327,685,an inence in toning up and strengtheninghet
Mrs. Healey, expounder of the crease of over $1,000,000;railway possystem, by driving through the proper
Quaker faith, has sued hef husband tal car service,$26, MO, 000,. an increase
channels all impurities.Healtn and
for divorce, and Greenwich, Ohio, ii of $2,400,000.It isestimated that there
strengthguaranteed to result from its use.
enjoyfag a sensation.'
will be a postal deficiency of $5,9$l/790
**My wtft, who wma btArtMen Ifcr algfe.
Qeorge Bunn, an American artist, for the yearj for which nn appropriawas sentenced to fifteen years’ imprisAnote accompanying the statement of
onment at Brussels for tne murder ol
*******
J. ML Jonaos. Malreni, Axk.
appropriations made for the pfeaent
Anna Hoffman.
Baaomu) Rsounron Co.. Atlanta.Oa. '

l.» Ml

vitality of

A

more unhappy and inconsequentiallooking wretch cannot be imagined
than the prisoner when he was marched
into court by the big jailer. It was
apparentthat he feigned composure,
but the attempt faled miserably.
Glancing fir.-t at the Judge on the
beoch ho cast his eyes around the

a

j

ance and tbe miserable statc'of1
health at that time. Help from
A Timely Bit of Advioe.
source seemed impossible. He
In these tlmea of (rip and pneumonia It
your August Flower and the
la of sroat Importancethat we should
know where to look for a safe and sure upon him was magical. It res’
remedy. A alight cold may beeome a seri- him to perfect health to the
ous one. the scarcely noticeablepain In
the cheat la too often the forerunnerof astonishment of his family
pneumonia The Srst cough may lead to friends.'*John f .....
.

The

the chicken thief in
Riley County, Kansas, was so extraordinary that, with teven bullet wounds
in his body which physicians had pronounced mortal, ho let himself down
PBMDERGAST OH TBIAU
from the second story of a house,
where ho was confined,and then
en travti
the same dingy old court-roomwere eled fifty miles on foot before being retherefore lacking and the silencewas captured.
almost complete. Prendergastwas
’A Tonic thftt Quiet* the Nerve*
ready for trial, and Jailer Morris
Not el the sedative* end nerve food* end
brought him to the bar of justice.

Tho report of tho outrage spread The book of estimates for approprialike wildfire through the city, and tions for the fiscal year 1894 and 1895
eager groups collectedin all the main ha? been sent t) Congress.Tho amount
thoroughfares, reading by the lights estimated neoes«ary to carry on the
from shop windows the accounts upon
the explosionpub’lshed in tho sppeial
editioqsof the newspapers.
of $421,612,215and appropriationsfor
1894 of $432,466,526. The eitimates for
FARM PRODUCTS SHOW DECLINE 1895 are made up as follows:

The statistical returns of the Department of Agriculture for tho month of
December are principally devoted to
tho indications of tho average prices
of tho product of the farm at the
points of production or in tho nearest
local markets. As thus indicated, the
value of corn is 37 cents per bushel,
which is 2.4 cents lower than tho corresponding price of last year, which
was 39.4 cents per bushel, a figure
which corresponds nearly with the average faun price of corn ‘for the decade
1880 to 1889, inclusive,whii h was 39.3,
and is 6.1 cents lower than the average
for the three years 1890 to 1892, while
the average price of wheat is 52.1
cents per bushel. Tho next lowest
price in the twonty-threeyears from
1870 to 1893, inclusive,was 64.5 cents in
1884; the average for the ten years 1880
tj 1889 wa* 82.7, while for the three
years 1890 to 1892 it was 76.6. The decline from tho average of the last
three procoding years, In two of which,

and Leipsio. A man who wishes to become a chef must begin at the very
bottom of the ladder— at peeling potatoo?— and work up, round by round, to
the top.
course of Ecnooling os
strict a? that of any polytechnic school
in this country must be followedfor
four years before tho student can got a
diploma. Every year competitive examinations are given, InVhich as many
as 200 chefs take part. The chef who
was employed at tho White House by
Grover Cleveland during his first term
has a gold medal which was presented
to him by Emprofcs Frederick for oxcollenca in cooking, a silver medal
given by the King of Saxony, a diploma
irom the Emprew of Austria, and nu-

The

lo

Department of AgricultureMakes Its Offleial Returns for December.

.

in cooking.

his head and assumed

horribly emaciated from
inactionof his liver and k

ammonia.

or

i

Famous Old World Cooks.
There are probably150 schools for
cooking in Germany and Austria, the
best of which are at Vienna, Berlin

merous other m&rks of approbation
and honor won in competitive contests

ho

,

He was

It is difficult to describe his

yelling at the top of his voice
Czar.” Half a dozen attendants started in his direction,but before ESTIMATES BY MR. CARLISLE.
they could reach him he had extracted
a bomb from the recedes of his blouse The Secretoryof the Treaanry Figure# Oat
the Appropriation*Desired.
an 1 launchedit full at the speaker.

“A bas

alum

A

his attorneys, when

my neighbors, Mr.
bos been sick for a

of

Gilbert,

time. All thought him pastreco’

• It is estimated that eighty-six persons, amony them many women, were

remarks, startledby the unwonted
eound, and every eye in the houce was
turned upon the direction whence it
proceeded. A roughly dretsed man
with a shock of brown hair and wearing a blue blome was standing on his
adapting tho world’s best products to
seat waving a greasy cap over his head.

the Greatest Medical Discovery

—

..........

“One

It is Absolutely Pure.

every direction.

Brings comfort and improvementfind
tends to nersonal enjoymentwhen
rightly used. The many, who live better than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly

the’needs of physical being, will attest
the value to licalth of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is duo to its presenting
In the form most acceptable and pleasant to the taste, the refreshingand truly
beneficialproperties of a perfect laxative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispellingcolds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels without weakening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionablesubstance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all druggists in 60c and $1 bottles, but it is manufactured by the CaliforniaFig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if ottered.

.

Take no Substitute for
Royal Baking Powder.

8ACWA

Harmful In-

’

M>n*a Slayer, Began.
Patrick Eugene Prendergastwas

CHAMBER.

i

or Other

—

Oaaa Agaloit PrendergaBt, Garter Harri-

remit from such unnatural habits.
•• To raaoh, reclaim and restoresuch unfortunates to health and happiness,is tho aim of an
.. hart
associationof medical gentlemen, who
prepared a treatise, written In plain buit chaste
language and treating of the nature,
toms and curability,by home treatn

B%
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owners in Michigan,
0.

VAN SGHELVEN,

Editor.

telling

him

of

the writer's efforts to get Cleveland

Michigan, yourself among the rest, in whose
and through them ask for contribu- made.
tions for these Christmas trees, from
the children of Lower Michigan.
need toys, old or new. children’s magazines, old and new, illustratedpapers,
confectionery, nuts, etc., or money.
Packagesaddressed to the “Woman’s
Rolief,”careofL.L. 'Wright, will bo

We

behalf largely the effort was

It misquotesthe city charter,

which

does not state that children between

the ages of 5 and 20 years “only” are
owners to open their mines and asking
entitled to enter our public schools.
Mr.
Longyear
if
he
would
aid
the
SATURDAY. DEC. 16, 1893.
Neither is this prohibitory feature to
movement by materially reducingthe
be found in the general school law of
royalties
at
the
many
mines
in
which
transported
free.
The Upper Peninsula Mining
We
propose
to
have
this
distribution
the
state, which la as broad as the rehe was so largely interested. Mr.
Sufferers.
on
Friday,
Dec.
22nd.
Will
you
kindport
-is narrow: “All persons residents
Longyear replied that he fully appreUpon this matter we have received
ly write me?
of
any
school district,and five years
ciated the situationand would do all
Yours Fraternally:
the following communication from
of
age,
shall have an equal right to
in his power, but as he was not alone
L. L. Wright,
MissGoodenow,county commissioner
Sup\of Schools.
attend any school therein”— referring
in the fee ownership of a single mine
of schools:
he would suggest that a meeting o
In compliance with the above Sup’t to the district.
Boys and Girls of Oltam County:
fee owners be called. He pledged McLean informs us that contributions The matter of primary moneys, to
My Deab Fhiends:— The commit- himself to do all in his power at that
of the various kinds will be received which the report refers, is absolutely
tee sent by the governor to the Upper
meeting
to
secure
a
reduction
in
royon
Friday afternoon and Saturday foreign to the question at issue.
mdition
Peninsula to investigate the condit
Take it as a whojeand the report
of the miners has reported over seven alties at all Gogebic ranges.
forenoon of this week, in the norththousand people in destitute condition Gen. Alger then took up his work in east basement room of the Central has no standing either in law, logic or
caused by the hard times. These peofact. It is “paramount” in its kind.
Cleveland, where he declared that few school building.
ple must receive immediate help, or a
•
Bailroad companies have offered to
•
good many of them will starve. Can- mine-owners resided, but that he had
To a large number of our citizens
gladden some of these poor to deal almost entirely with mine transport all contributions free of
not we gl:
boys' and girls' hearts by sending them agents. The same was true of the
however— to that class who do not discharge.
a token of our sympathy as a Christcriminateclosely— the most inexplicagreat transportation companies.The
mas Greeting? If everynoble-hearted
No Night School In Holland. ble feature of the report will be the
boy and girl would give but one cent, agents reported that their principals
how much true happiness it would were fully Informed of the distress in Such is the edict of the Board of scruple about expending “not exceedbring.
the Uppsr Peninsula, and had consid- Education with reference to the recent ing fifty dollars”,say for four months,
If you desire to help a little I might
of the public moneys, for the mainered measures of relief at a meeting attempt to establish one in this city.
suggest that, as you read this, the
held
in
New
York
last
Tuesday,
pupils of each school act as committee
The emigrant above the school age tenance of a night school, because
of the whole, with the teacher as was then decided to double the work that comes here without means and three-fourthsof those to be benefited
chairman, to secure the collection of ing force at the Norrle mine and to inare above the age of 20 years.
wishes to acquaint himself with the
one cent each, perhaps more from
As a construction of law then— thus
crease the force somewhat in various languageof the country in order to beeach royal boy, girl, teacher or citizen
of this county. I will receive, the other mines to be decided on, with come an intelligent voter and citizen, It will be argued by them— there ap)t in the other details, at another meeting to
pears to be no warrant for an expendiwill have to go elsewhere to obtain
ic proper
ture
of Two Hundred Dollars by tho
beheld early this week.
such learning.
educational authorities of the city for
Gen.
Alger
will issue an appeal to
This is a new departure for the City
The counties most destitute are
Ironwood and Bessemer. Send the the mayors of Chicago, Milwaukee, of Holland— painful, and repugnant to the instruction of a respectable group
money any way most convenient for Cleveland, Boston and New York for its history and opportunities.
of its citizens in some of the elcmehyou. but not in stamps.
tary branches, includingEnglish, but
aid, the two former because their
Let us review this matter a little.
Hoping that you all will do what
when it comes to the expenditure by
you can. to make as many hearts hap- cities are vitallyinterested as the controllers
of
a
largo
per
cent
o^
the
py as possible this Christmas, *and that
At a meeting of the board held Nov. another set of authorities,of ten
Il-wise Father be with you in trade in the afflicted region, and the
the all-wi
13, the matter of opening a night times that amount to get the C. & W.
in this undertaking,I remain
others as the homes of the owners of school during the winter months was M. to move its yards— likewise a good
Your Sincere Friend,
the mines.
Cora M. Gooden ow,
brought up by the special committee object— then, where are the scruples?
Com. of Schools.
charged therewith,and they handed True, the one body is not. to be held

What

CASTOR

Mayor Hum- in the following report, which was responsible for the action of the other,
nevertheless both represent the interIn connection with the above we give mer as to the advisibilityof immediate adopted by the board:
ests of one and the same people, and
Gov. P.ieh’s second proclamationissued action in the matter, on tho parts of
Your special committee, to whom
this week, based unpon tho report of our citizens, he explained that he was referred the matter of investiga- the expendituresinvolved are contrithe committee from Detroit sent out thought best not to do so yet, am; ting the subject of a night school buted from one and the same source.

A

I

Castoria If Dr. Bamael Pitcher's prescriptionfor Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

a harmless substitute
and Castor OIL
guarantee is thirty years’ nse by

other Narcotic substance. It

•

** #

is

is

for Paregoric,Drops, Soothing Syrups,
It is Pleasant. Its

Bullions of Mothers. ‘Castorladestroys

Worms and

allays

feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Cord,
cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colie* Castorla relieves
teething troubles, cores constipation and flatulency.
Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.

Castorla.

Castorla.

"OwtoriaIs an excellentmedicine tot children. Mothers hare repeatedlytold me of It*
good effect upon their children.”
Da. O. O. Oftfloon,
Lowell, Maes.
"

Castorlais the best remedy for chUdren of

which

I

am acquainted. I hope

far distant

the

day

is

not

when mothers wiU considerthe real
and use Castorla in-

Interest of their children,

stead of the rariousquadc nostrums whldi are

M

CastorlaIs *o well adapted to childrenthat

recommend It as superlor to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Asoitsu,m. D.,

I

Ill So.

Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

“ Our physicians in the children'sdepartment hare spoken highly of their experi-

ence In their outside practice with Osstorla,

and although we only hare among our
medical sappliee what Is known as regular

destroyingtheir lored ones, by forcingopium,
morphine, soothing syrnp and other hurtful

products,yet we are free to confess that the

agents down their throats,thereby sending

favor upon It”

merits of Castorla has

Usmm

them to premature grSTea"
Du. J. F. KmcHXLoa,

In conversationwith

Conway, Ark.
Thft

wqp

us to look with

Hospitalakd DtspnsAn,
Boston, Mesa

Allbm & Smith, fVsa.,

Centaur Company, TX Murray Stroot, Now York

City.

to be conducted under the supervision
The facts are, .there is no law forbidof the board of education, would re1. The mining people are being
ding the board to make this expendidition of affairs in that locality:
pectfully report that they have given
2b the People of the State of Michigan: well provided for just now, by contri- .he matter careful considerationand ture. Night-schools are maintained
in other cities. Why then such a
The committee consisting of the butions made by the good people of wbuld recommend:
‘That a night school bo conducted forced, bourbonic constructionin the
Hon. W. C. Maybury, the Hon. E. W. the state in response to the Governor’s

by him to inquire into the actual con- gave the following as his reason:

_

,

for a term of three to four months,
Cottrell and the Hon. R. H. Fyfe, ap- appeal.
when it affects
commencingon the first of December.negative,
...
__
. the interests
.
pointed to visit the Upper Peninsula,
2.
If conditions there remain as at or soon thereafter;and that said school o' the masses, and such liberal internaye made their report to theexcutive
committee, and the executive com- present their needs will be more ur- be kept three nights a week, viz: Mon- pretation and action in other matters?
mittee has issued an appeal for aid.
gent later In the winter than at pre- day, Wednesday and Friday, provid- To the masses the discriminationwill
There is some hope tnat the work sent, thus giving ample opportunity ing that a sufficient number of pup- be flagrant and irritating, and not
ils can be procured to warrant the
will be resumed to a greater or less
for the well known generosityof our board in commencing said school.
productive of good results.
extent in the mines in the near future.
citizens.
•To
this
end
we
would
suggest
that
We regret exceedingly to see the
This will, in a measure, relieve the
suffering people there. But this is as
8. I am very desirous to see some notice be inserted in the ciity paipers board of education thus nullify this
yet uncertain, and in any event some way provided by which the counties asking those who would attend such educationalattempt in behalf of a
a school to send in tbeir names to the
time must elapse before anything can
interestedcan bond themselvesto superintendent, or to the secretaryof part of the masses. The province and
be realized from this source. For immediate needs the sufferingpeople raise the money necessary Uf relieve the board. If a sufficient number of AiQLOf a board of education should lie
must depend wholly on donationsfrom those who are helpless, and in that names are received to MWant, the
I* in, the opposite, and we trust they will
board In going to the expense of
tbfc Bay clear
reveree the|r
our citizens.
way compel! the mine owners, who taining such a school, your committee
Owing to our comparatively close
action.
proximity and intimate business re- own almost every foot of the property would recommend that then the enlations with the people of Wisconsin which has been largely acquired by tire matter connected therewith be
BtlidiT
and Illinois, substantial aid may rea- the toll of these who are now suffering, placed in the bands of a special com
eonably be expected from them. The to aid in their support. I believe this initteeto be appointed by the board, at C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
to arrange all details connected
conn
there-owners of the mines will also aid some,
Incase the mines are not operated. is what ought to be done, and in my with.
Wateh yoi^opportunlg^during
the
‘From what informationyour comThe remainder of the amount estima- opinion the good people of Michigan
ted as needed, $20,000 per month, will should see that it is done if it is possi- mittee have been able to obtain they
Notibr & Verschure.
are of the opinion that the total exnot be a large sum for the gener- sible.
pense of maintainingsaid night school
ous people of the state to raise, proFifty to Twenty per cent discount
4. The people of Holland have re- would not exceed fifty dollars per on Silver plated ware, at
vided tne matter is taken hold of gencently responded nobly to the ap- month.”
erallv and systematically.
H. Wykhuysen.
It is hoped that the mayor of every peal of our sister village for aid, while
This action was encouraging indeed.
city, the president of every villageand
Toilet Sets, Cuff and Collar Boxes,
other sections were not called upon on It was broad, and liberal. Notice well,
the supervisor of every township and
and Shaving Sets, at
ward, will consider himself as especial- that occasion. We therefore modestly no reference or limitation Is here made
M. Kiekintveld.
ly charged with the duty of taking wait our turn, in the meantime trying of “boys and girls above the age of 14
steps for an organizationto collect to look after the unfortunate ones in years.” , All that is wanted Is a suffiDandruff forms when the
glands of
e gian
and forward contributions this worthy our own community. And should the
the skin arc weakened, and If negleccient number of pupils to warrant the
object. Church, fraternal, G. A. R.
ted, baldness is sure to follow. Hall’s
and other organizations are cordially present needs of the people in the board in commencing.
Hair renewer is the best preventive.
invited to lend their aid. The news- mining districts continue, without
Did a sufficientnumber send in their
papers with their usual spirit, will the provisions of county or state aid,
Subscribe for the News, $1.00.
names?
kindly keep the people posted as to
I shall later be glad to appeal to
The secretary of the board informs
the situation, and will cheerfullyforward anything intrusted to their our citizens, with the assurance that us there were seventy.
care.
it will not be in vaiu.
Seventy!
*
As shown by the appeal of the exe*•
This number speaks well, and is a
tive committee, a very thorough orAt the Public Schools,Wednesday, tribute to the class it represents.
ganizationhas been made to see that
Desire to bestow a mark of friendship
the needs of every one are supplied, Sup’t McLean read to the scholars the
during the holiday season, go to
and then no Imposition can be success- following communicationreceived by
And now for the climax.
ful^ practiced.
him from the superintendent of the
At a meeting of the board held
This is a call from suffering humanschools at Ironwood, bearing on. the
uesday evening the special commitity in our own state, which I feel sure

main- ^

.

—

Shingles,

DO

will be respondedto generously by
. our
people, who have never turned a deaf
<
ear to calls for help. It Is too great a
burden for the few, but when all take
part. the burden will be light, the
cause of humanity served and
the good
dthei
name of the state preserved with ad
<ditionallaurels.

same

subiect:

*

tee

on the matter

of establishinga

night school submitted tbe following

Ironwood, Mich., Dec. 9, 1983.
Supt. C. M. McLean, Holland, Mich:
Dear Sir:— You perhaps have read

FOR

THE

^

Next

Tim
—

—AT—

vw

AT—

Scott’s Lumber Yards.

office on River Street

Opposite old Phoenix Planii
Mill.
New Store,
Holland, Micb., March

Columbia'Blk, Eighth

30,

st.

1893.
10

6m

YOU^

G. van

wn

report, which was also adopted:

“Your committee In charge of proaccountsof the destitu- vldingforanightschool for the boys
And make
tion existing here, among the min- and girls of tbe city above the age of
ers. Tbe statement made by the news- 14 years, beg leave to report they have your selection from a Beautiful Line
•
papers are in the main correct. The caused notice to be given to the public
of Ladles’ emtobidered handkerchiefs.
suffering from tbe actual want of food tirough our newspapers, requesting
The committeesent out as above,
and clotnlng has been, and is pitiful. all those who wish to avail
availthemselves
met in Detroit Monday with Gov. The mines shut down iq. May, and of a night school to hand in their
.Rich and Gen. Alger. Mr. Maybury, tbe workingmenhave not had a single names to the superintendent or secAlso a fine
as chairman, read the report of the day’s employmentsince that time, and retary of the board, and find that
consequentlyno wages. Iron mining while several names have been handed assortmmt of Gents’ Wear.
observationsin the three iron mining
is the sole industry here; there is no
n yet your committee finds that less
ranges— the Gogebic, the Menominee, farming, and no lumbering except that than one-fourth of the applicantsare
Fascinators, from 25c up to $1.50.
And the Marquette. The most dis- connected with the mines, and of below the age of 20 years’, while seveInfants’ Silk and Woolen Hoods.
tress, the committee reported, is in course that stopped with the closing ral of them vary from 30 to 40 years.
of the mines.
“Your committee does not feel warthe Gogebic range. In the MenomoIn June there broke out a fearful ranted to expend the public moneys
nee range the condition is serious, epidemic of typhoid fever, there bein* for the maintenance
ten
of a night school
though not so bad as in the Gogebic. one thousand cases in this city, out of for the benefltof persons,three- fourths
on of 7,858 (census of ’90). of whom are above the age of 20 years,
Our Line of
In the Marquette range the local
The fever is fast disappearingat the Inasmuch as primary moneys are only Hosiery is the most complete in the
Authorities gave assurances that they
approach of cold weather, but this was received for children of the age of
would likely be able to take care of all a great factor in the general distress. 20 years or thereunder,and under our city.
their destitute throughout the winter We have managed to feed and cloth city charter children between the ages
without applying for outside assist- all the people (estimated at 5,000) from of 6 and 20 years only arc entitlca to
our own resources, until lately. We enter our public schools.
ance. Summarized,the report de- have recently received supplies of pro- “Inasmuch as the number of appllr
Step jn as
clares that 8,500 people in the counties visions and clothing from the geuerous canta below the age of 20 years is not
you pass by, and wo will be glad to
of Gogebic and Dickinson are practic- people of the Lower Peninsula, with- sufficient to warrant the establishment
show you ouf goods.
ally destitute, and that this number out which there must have been and maintenanceof a night school,
actual famine and freezing.
your committee recommend that for
will steadily be added to during the
Now to tbe purpose of ibis letter the present no night school be estabwinter unless the mines open up.
We have about 1,600 pupils in our lished and your committee be disThe report says: “The duration of public schools, and at least 1,200 of charged/’
these are the children of miners. The
The best that can be said for this reneed will be co-existent with the deapproching Christmas will be a dfly of
pression of mining, and the needs are hunger and want, unless it can be port is that It is begging the question.
Immediate for clothing, footwear, made otherwiseby people outside of It suppressesthe number of those
food supplies of ail kinds, and money their families.
The teachers have determined on that have applied to be scholars.
In proportion. They said the local orIt fixes a new limitation, as to “boys
having in every school room a Christganizations are complete and merit mas tree, and on seeing that everyone and girls above tho age ol 14 years,”
the confidence of the public. The of those children gets a Christmaspres- on which the first report was silent.
happiest and only solutionof the ex- ent. It goes without saying that this ' It falls to fix any ages at all between
will be a great undertaking.1
isting depression will be found when
_____ wjiich scholars would have been, or
Tbe people here that <wn give, have
the mines are again in operationand been and are strainl every nerve to will tx* accepted.
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VANDERVEEN, Hardware,

Pounds

Flour and 12 pounds
Bran and Middlings given in
exchange for one bushel
of

•

of

Wheat.

Unequalled facilities for grinding

—

help1
auuiuo
to sev- the very class who are praying for the
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

The annex to the soldiers home at|
Grand Rapids will be dedicated Janu,

1

A sleigh load of college girls drove
dowd to the home of Miss Annie
Rooks, East Holland, Tuesday exen-

ary 3.

Died

in this city,

Monday afternoon,^
Mr. and

the six-year old daughter of

Ing, and spent a social evening there Mrs. J. Te Roller.
with their former school mate. Miss
One thousand and fifteen people
R. has charge this year of the East
Albion have asked that the postofflee
Holland school.
be closed on Sunday.
The Holland lecture in Bergen Hall,
The Third Ref. church SundayTuesday evening, by Mr. L. Dykstra
school is having a large number of its
of Grand Rapids, under the auspices
library books re-bound.
of “Patfimonium,” was fairly well atAlf. Huntley and C. Blom Sr., took
tended. The speaker's aim was to hold
up the gospel of Christ as the proper the Job of moving the boiler of the
antidote against the anarchistic ideas municipal light plant from the depot
embodied in the motto of “No God, no to the work^
.

%

_

S|

m

!

amounted to

110.20. #

New

will

LONG
LIFE

CLEARI

mental!
ENEI

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

The terms upon which the Holland
Slipping during the week has been
City News and the weekly Chicago that good and the weather so favoraInter-Ocean can be had will continue ble that gravel for our newly graded
to be 11.25 until January 1 next. Afstreets was hauled with sleighs.

S. P. Smito, of Towanda, Pa.,
whose constitution was completely
broken down, is cured by Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. He writes: f*

ter that it will be $1.50.

Bosman

About 1150 worth of clover seed was
Ex-Speaker Reed remarks: “When stolen from the elevatorat Coopers" For eight years, I was, most of the
I think of the suffering that will come
ville, Sunday. Dcp. sheriff Reed thinks
time, a great sufferer from constipato the American people this winter in jjg
g^y party securely lodged tion, kidney trouble, and Indigesconsequence of the unsettled condi- in the county Jail. His name is Wm.
tion, so that my constitutionseemed
tion of the business affairs of the T. Taylor.
to be completely broken down. I was
I

am

deprived of the pleasure

1 would otherwise derive from the

The
Crnr

terms upon wlilch the

Holland

News and

the weekly Chicago
Inter -Ocean can be had will continue
It is reported that gold has been
to be $1.25 until January 1 next. Afdiscovered in Gladwin county. The
ter that it will be $1.50.
wildest excitement prevails in Bay
The beating apparatus of the new
City, and people are leaving their
homes to search for the yellow metal. county court house has been tested
Several prospectors have passed and answers the requirements fully.
through there the last few days on With only one boiler in use, and
their way to the fields, and men from the steam gauge varying between
all parts of the state are rushing to three and five pounds, the buildingis
the supposed Eldorado. Rhodes, the being thoroughly heated, notwithprincipal village in Bentley township, standing the unfinishedcondition of
where the discovery was made, is over- the roof and tower. During the fine
crowded with prospectors,gamblers weather of last week the iron flagstaff
and speculators, and the place is hav- was placed in position. It is 30 feet
ing a great boom. Later reports state high and surmounted by a weather
result of the recent elections."

Brothers.

induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and
took nearly seven bottles, with such
excellent results that my stomach,
bowels, and kidneys are in perfect condition, and, in all their functions,aa
regular aa clock-work. At the time
I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my
weight was only 129 pounds ; I now can
brag of 159 pounds, and was never in so
good health. If you could seo me before and after using, you would want
me for a traveling advertisement.
I

believe this preparationof Sarsaparilla

to be the best in the market to-day.”

m

•

^

country,

at

STRONG

NERVES!

c

ner in the G, B. Eagle.

Ms!

fMr

and

fall

Have Arrived

government, no law." The collection
E. N. Dingley of Kalamazoo, son of
taken up at the close of the meeting Congressman Dingley of Maine, has
in behalf of the Upper Peninsula sufbought out the interestof A. B. Turferers,

SLEEP]
iyv*

Don’t forget to ask for prices

ovGroim

>

.

>

H

on

Moing.

sits,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Fnptrsd by

Dr. J. C.

Ayer

8c Co.,

Lowell,Mass.

Cure* otherS'Will cure you

that the above picture is greatly over- vane.

drawn.

Ex.-Sherlff Strabbing of Hamilton,

FAMILY

we made mention Allegan county, while waiting at the
of a visit to this city by Dr. Amos C. & W. M. depot in this city Monday
Barlow of St. Joseph, agent for the evening, to take the late train for
American EducationalAid Society, home, had three cross-cut saws stolen
explainingthe object of the society from him. He left them standing
A

•

few weeks ago

SUPPLY

*

STORE

We

INCLUDING

Fresh and Salt Meats.

Can Save You Money,

We have Just opened a full line of
outside
the
waiting
room
when
he
Groceries.
This, in addition to our
and its desire to eventually establish
in Holland an advisory board that went in, and upon his return the saws Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such
would take charge in this locality of were gone.
the work of securing homes in Christian families for neglected children,
especiallythose under the age of

two

The Denver limes on Tuesday sent
the followingmessage to President

as the place needs.

We

are centrally located In the resi-

dent portion of the city. Orders

Cleveland: “For the information of
promptly filled. A fresh supply -of
the people of Coloradowill you kindly
country produce always on band.
was held in the Fiift Ref. church, to
make public a statement as to the Van Zwaluwenbubq
carry out this project. Prof. G. J.
effect in the east of the repeal of the
.'v
j. ;
MlOHMERHUKHN
Kollen presided and the meeting was
so-called Sherman act? The many
Corner Market and i3th sts. 40-ly.
addressed by Dr. Barlow and the Rev.
thousands that have beenthrownout
Dr. Davis of St. Joseph, and Profs.
of emyloyment in this State by the reKollen and Steffens and Rev. Mr.
peal are ready to hear that it has reBlrcbby of this city. The following
sulted in the restoration of prosperity
will constitute the local advisory
elsewhere.”
board:— Rev. N. M. Steffens, D. D.,
Rev. H. G, Birchby, G. J. Diekema,
Personal Mention.
J. C. Post, Mrs. H. D. Cook, Mrs. C.
J. F. Smith took the train for Grand
Gilmore Mrs. W. D. Beach.

years. Monday evening a meeting

•

.

j

FOR ONE WEEK

A

Haven Monday.
Grand Rapids man

who

Mrs. R. A. Hunt was in Grand Rapgreat Interest in gentlemanly sports,
ids, Wednesday.
was talking to a group of gentlemen
John A. Pieters of Fennvillewas in
Tuesday, about the recent wrestling
the city Monday.
match in Grand Haven which he atProf. J. B. Nykerk was in Grand
tended. “I was much surprised,"*he
Rayids,
Saturday.
said, “to see a familiar face among the
contestants. It was given out that
A. S. Kedzie, dep oil inspector, was
the man who met Billy Andres was in the city Thursday.
Tom Cannon from Canada. It required Alvin 0. McCance is sick with the
but a moment to determine that Can- measles at Grand Rapids.
non was none other than Mike Dwyer,
D. H. Clark and family have moved
the former trainer of the Owashta*
nons

gymnasium. It

is

said that

An-

into the city, for the winter.

C. L.

UNTEW

buy 1.00 worth of Merchandise 'at

85c will

takes

STRENG&SON.
J.

do

Stoves, Tinware, Shelf

not only for the purpose of obtaining ready
II money but to give our patrons the opportunity to
lessen Christmas expenditures. We realize the situation
we are all placed in regarding money matters and are more
than willing to divide profits with you.
this

you.

Handkerchiefs
Silk

Thursday Gov.

home

.‘ ‘
Alt-

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
v Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

Si''..
:

Is offered for sale at

Statlonry, Fancy Qoods
Periodicals,

#

School

a bargain.

& College Books
a Spciaity.
A

If

Wiiei aid

Inquire

fur leditiul

W**

Cuthllj

fepnM.

Holland,uicb., Sot. n. ibm.
.

'
.

m

m
.

desired,

eighty

FIE IM OP CHOICE ClflARR. acres can be bad.

'ii';
1

known

narrinoton's Landlno

E.J.

EIGHTH STREET.

well-

as

STRENG & SON.

h.wLtutskn. 'ALBERTI BLOCK,

the

known and favorably

and Varnishes.

rr«ri*Mii u<

*.

adjoining

Acre Tract

located Resort

Oils

Pin

C. L.

Forty-

Paints,

,

‘diseases
?!!
Throat, Chest and Lan^s.
guaranteed to do
or money wiil be
bottles free at Heber
store. Large bottles l

A

Dunes

Sets

.

for a reprieve, but

RESORT!

CARRY A COMPLETE USE OP

Conductor Clark, wife, odaughter,
and Painter was suspected of the and son returned from a Thanksgivcrime. He has always maintained his ing trip to Massachusetts,where they
An elegant line of celluloid articles, Neckties, Tidies,
Innocence and claimed that he was visited Mr. C.’s father, after an absence
of
twenty
years.
sitting in a saloon at the time she was
Doylies, Stamped Linen, Childrens’ Crocheted Jackets,
killed. When he arrived home at
1 lillioo Friends.
midnight his wife’s dead body lay* on
Leggins,^Mittens,etc.
the floor. He hastened to a police
A friend in need is a friend Weed,
station and reported what he had and not less than one millon people have
Remember our 85c sale commences Monday morning,
found. Suspicion pointed to Painter found just such a friend in Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption,
himself as the murderer and he was Coughs, and Cold.—Jf you have never
arrested,tried; convicted and. sen-, u sea this Great Cough Medicine, one Dec. 18, and continues one week.
tenced to be hung. Effortsweremade. Trial
, . will convinceyou that it has wonwife was found murdered in hei1

Holland, Mich.

MARTIN & HUIZINGA

Umbrellas

^

Make me a call; Two doors west of Opera House.

;

Mitta

“ “

etc.

have been in the Hardware business for many years and
have become thoroughly conversant with the trade.
We wish to receive a fair share of the patronage
. of the people of Holland and vicinity and all
will be treated with due courtesy.

Eighth St.

ing list of appropriate Christmas gifts and make your

C. M. Steffens,of the Western TheoL adjoining his office.
selection.
•jy.useminary of this city, left for Chicago
Chapman of St.
Thursday evening, in reply to a tele- George, Can., is here visiting his sisgram, to be present at the execution ter Mrs. Nelson Pitton.
of George H. Painter who is to be
Rev. Jacob Dyk, of Clyde, N. Y.,
Fine Linen
from 5c up toll 00
hung there to-day (Friday) for the who spent several weeks here at the
ii
1 50
Elegant
“
12*
murder of Alice Martin, about a year bedside of his late father,has returned
it
ago. Mr. Steffens became acquainted to his home.
250
75c
Ice wool Shawls and Fascinators “
it
with Painter, while engaged In evan1 50
25c
Shetland wool Shawls and Fascinators“
J. G. Van Putten and G. Van Ark
gelistic work in Chicago, last summer,
it
1 00
of the Holland Furniture Co., were at
20c
Ladles’ and Childrens' wool
“
and from his knowledge of the facts
it
Charlotte, Grand Rapids and Grand
1 50
“ Silk and Rid Mitta “ $1 00
and Incidents of the case was led to
Haven ^his week.
25c ii
2 00
Ladies’ Shopping Bags & Pocketbooks “
entertain some doubts as to his guilt.
J. Heetebrey,of JJoon, Wexford Co.
ii
Thecondenmed man was a son of a
500
Ladies’ and Gents’
“ $1 50
Mew York minuter. When young he W3S th9 clty thl9 wcek 08
4 00
Elegant table Linen
“ 8 00 ii
became addicted to drink, and drifted- !D *
contny^ay peodlng betweeu P. Costing atidJohnTen Brink.
to Chicago. Many nwntlu

and Heavy

Hardware, Cutlery, Bolts,

Ben. A. Mulder has been on the redres has an ambition to become sheriff
I
tired list this week, caused by the
of Ottawa county, and naturally wantgrippe.
ed to Impress the.natives of the county
R. E. Workman of Benton Harbor
with his prowess. So he engaged
While buying Christmas presents buy something useis
visiting his mother and sisters in
Dwyer to give him lessons and a
ful. Many of you have been wondering for days and permatch was arranged on the terms that this city.
Andres was- to be given a fair chance Capt. T. Waters of Benton Harbor haps weeks what you will purchase for father, mother,
to secure the falls in a friendly match shook hands with old friends in the
brother or sister.
and thvyer was to be given the gate city this week.
receipts. Good scheme, and it worked.
will do your thinking for
Read the followDr. F. M. Gillespie has moved his
—O.B. Democrat.
family for the winter in the rooms
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Lehigh Talley Trouble Ended by Means

LYNCHING OF THE MAFIA.

LIKE A WANDERER

Verdlet Against the City of New Orleans In
the First of Several Cases.

MICHIGAN MATTERS.

Mrs.

William Newton

died

denly at Lapaer.

of Arbitration.
They are purging tho moral
There Is a general feeling of relief over
phere at Escanaba again.
Tbe case brought against the city of
DOWN, DARK New Orleans by tbe mother of Antonio NEWS OF THE WEEK CONCISELY
the settlement of the. Lehigh Valley
Lansing hat so far raised 85W fori
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
trouble A Bethlehem, Pe, dispatch says:
Pagnetto,one of tbe Italianskilled in the
NESS COMES OVER THEM.
the relief cf tin suffering miners.
CONDENSED.
The correspondence which brought about
lynchingof tbe Mafia, came to an end
La grippe prevails extensivelyat
the end of the strike has been made
Thursday morning when the sealed verdict
pnbllc. Tbe State Board of Arbitra- Their Rut a Stone-Scores Hurt by an woe opened In tbe presenceof Judge Boar- | Late Sowing on 1 Dry . Weather Retard Bay City, but terious results are not
tion wrote to President
P. Wil- Anarchist'sBomb In tho French Cham- man in tbe United (tatea Court 7be‘ver- Wheat— Plant Now Healthy— Grind Rap- apprehended.
Hiram MIller. a wealthy reddest
bur of tbe company, ' asking If the
diet waa la favor of tbe plaintiff for
ber of Depotlee— Touching Scene in *
strike was declared off whether or not
15,000.
suit was for (30,. ids Ground Swelling Up with Gae— One of Kalaroazco, died budden’y wh le ridChicago Coart
Cause of Destitution.
ing in his cutler.
the old men could resume work without
00)— 810,000 for putative damages,
FOREIGNERS MUST CLEAR
prejudiceor distinction.Mr. Wllbnr sent
(10,000 as tbo amount which deceased
Beldinq man has invented"an
FROM FRANCE.
Poverty's Terrors.
would probably have earned during tbe
an affirmativereply, and the strike was
Iron MotmUla'i Misery.
anti-swearing device. It consists of a
It was hot and stifling in tho City Hall rest of hie life, and (10,000for his fright
Immediately ordered off. It was reported
The Detroit relief committee,in ad- dingus to fasten stove pipes.
Sbpday night. FlftCea hundred homeless, and •offering before and while being dmon to vifiitinifa number of tho moat
In Philadelphiathut PresidentWilbur bad
Capt. James Webber, veteran of
Astoandlof Bobbery at Chlcag o-Hooelen received an Importantcommunication penniless unfortunatescrowded the corri- 7^Ck
The first two items were knocked I destitute families in Iron Mountain, the war, and well known around the
from
Mra
Mary
Cummings,
daughter of dors and etalrwayaScores of visitors filed out by the charge of Judge Boarman; the bmet the ladies’relief committee an:l
Invite BmaU-Poz — No DUtnrbance at
lakes, died at Grand Haven at tho age
tbe late Judge Asa Packer, builder throngh to get a look at them. Some
t0 ^ 000 Jn the di»cro- F heard from them what has bee) done
Chleago — Man and Dog Tramp from
tbe Lehigh Valley Railroad, brought provisions,a few distributed tloa lodged In the jury. There are ilx jn tho way of furnlshinr- clothing for
The Rev. Pi'. Van Hoomlsjon, of
'Frlaco to (Jot ham.
Insisting that some means be em- money, bat the great majority came oat of more casea. and they will b® lr,0<1 •n'v needy women and children, fcuch being
ployed to effect an amicable settle- mere cariosity. Prot Isaac A. Uourwich L
®,“,lar.vor<1,ct9Probably be
work of thoir committee Mount Clemens, has begun a vigorous
of Chicago University,and a dozen so- rendered In each case, as It was agreed instances were given where children crusade againtt gambling dens and
ment with tbe men. Tbo da maze
CleaningOat the Reda.
stall toloons.
rollingstock and unpopularityof tbe cial science students were there pursuing
The search of the police in the northern
".n'T jurJ 8h0,uI? tr7.rh
attending achool without stockcompany’s course In some sections of the tholr philanthropic Investigation.A roan
The act of tbo lost Legislature resection of Paris will probably result In the
*
and whero littb girls wore only
Lehigh Valley are said to hare led Mrs. who decllnei to make hts name known
expulsionfrom France of thirty foreigners
ro:“ oro<1'
tattered calico d.-eso.i. In very bah pealing the chatter of tfceiraline Plank
Carried In a bundle of newspapers and disstrike cost
casea like theie, teachers personally Road Company has been declared unwho are believed to te relativesof an- Cummings to such action. Before her marriage, as Miss Packer,she was ono of tbe tributed them among the lodgers. These
ccnstHutlonal.
archists. March&l, the husband of tbe mlsrichest single women In tbe United Elates were used as bods. It was tho biggest
James W. Barry, of tho Barry
tressof Valllant, the bomb-thrower, has
Her husband was formerly, many years night of the “hard luck” season. For three I0,*,
Homo,
Algonac,will eucced John M.
vanished,and the police can And no trace of
.
themThe
Itallttn
population,
which
ago. a conductor on tbe Lehigh Valley hours or more the poor fellons held what
him. They have discovered, however, system, and Is thoroughly posted* on its may be called a levee, but they were visOrrises full* 20 po.’ Cent. Of the pop- Robin on as Deputy Collectorof Customs at that port.
that Ume Marcbal was an accomplice In
ibly snnoyod at the presence of so many
business and tbe characterof tbe old env
his dynamite plan, and she has been placed
At Muskegon Goorgo Wostonand
ployea The Packer family controlsthe sightseers who had nothing to give them. lasted tbe normal output of 53.000,000
n'
under arrest The police learned that tbe
James Dixon were sen enced to six and
company, It Is said, and, In consequence, Those who scattered small change or
woman was fully aware of Valllant'e plan can direct its policy.
five years, respectively, in the State
took one or more of the miserable rlly 11,000,000tone are
to throw tbe bomb In the Chamber
crowd out to got something to eat or a bod 4H 000,000 tons are
consumed *1n
v5rithin M16 yoar _6eat $230»_ Prison for burglary.
are
of Deputies, and that her seeming
THE WILSON BILL.
In a cheap lodzlng bouse, were enthusiasMrs. Thomas Dennis, of North
surprise when Informed of tho crime
tically welcomed No food was distributed
Branch, fell and broke her thigh, and
Government’s
Lou
of
Revenae
Will
Reach
was assumed to throw the authorities off
at night in the corridors, for tbe crowd bethe injury proved fatal in but little
•74,000.000.
the scent they were following. M. Ouesde,
comes unmanageableat tbo sight of anymore than twelve hours.
New York dispatch:The estimates of
n socialistmember of the chamber, has rething to oat But many charitablydls- ters, railways, etc., was £13,265,015.
Frank Mason, a (even-yearman,
ceived a letter stgued “One of the Bour- the deficit to bo expected In tho revenues
posoJ ladlei brought baskets well filled, sumors paid In Increased prices £1,767,000. Michigan Wheat's Small Growth.
sent to tho State House of Correction
geoisie,’'In which the writer says that he of tbe Government under tho operations
which were loft to bo given out In the Miner* Iron-workers and other artisanal The cop report for Dccen.bsr with at Ionia from Detroit, for houso breakhas condemned hi Ouesde to death. The of the Wilson tariff Llll, should
morning.
lost £18, 208.0031 The total general loss la | faro exception t-hows that while whoat ing, was found dead in his bed.
letter continues: “I will kill you like a past, are steadily growing. Accordplaced at £33,231,216 The workers fo:
ing
to
computations
made
by.
an
authority
REDS
FIRE
ON
PARIS.
dog at the exact moment It snlti me. ReTwenty-four squa 0 inohei of skin
torcmaln Idle numbered 1.003,250,wL
^
member that you are No. 1 on the con- tbe abortage will amount to nearly
has been grafted on the arm of voung
meant 3,511,425 perrons In a destitute con- | Bmall growth Is due to’ late^..wrang
so win
a
174.000.000 per annatn.
the Forty-eightPersons Injured in the Chamdemned list"
dttiOD.
dry weather. The pres^n;* of wbcoW Weir, who was nearly killed in*a maber of Deputies
new customs bills were made pubis noted by a few correspondent*,
but chine at the Flint wagon works.
WESTGARTH’8 “ARMY" FIZZLED*/ lic Mr. Wilson estimated tbe probablelou
Anarchy bos struck Its most Insolent
No Business Improvement
The seda ash works at Wyandotte
the injury done by them, if any, is
R Cl Dun & Ca’s Weekly Review oi hardly perceptible.Tho ground has now give employment to 100 hands, and
His Call for 10,000~MoantedMen Un- of revenue at 150,000,00).Mr. Tartney, of blow In Paris. It Died a bomb In the
Missouri, put tbe loss at 835,000,000,while French Chamber of Deputies Saturday af- Tradfi says:
heeded by Chicago Poor.
been well covered with snow since De- the force will be gradually increased
Mr. McMillln put It at (55.000.000i ternoon About 300 members were In tbelr
Trade of aH kind Is waiting, There la no cember. The totarnumbor of bushels to the full capaoity of the plant, 350
Quiet ruled on the lake front, Chicago,
Now, a computationmade by experts seats and tbe galleries were filled. Tbe visible Improvement, and on tbe whole lo*
Tuesday, notwithstandingthe urgent call
of wheat reported marketed in Novem- men.
on tho Importations of tbe year 1892 bouse was engaged in routine business
Issued by John Westgarthlast week, askThe body of an unknown man of
shows
that
tbe
loss will be about when, just* after 4 o’clock, a few caught
ing 10,000 mounted men to assemble there
about 60 years of age was found on the
802.000.00a But tbo committee has tho sight of somethingfalling from tbe upper
and prepare for a raid on Chicago's strongrailroad track near Indian River
statistics of the Imports for the year* gallery to tbo right of tbe President
holds of comfort and plenty. The charionly 12 per cent compared with last year, which is 37S,825 bushels Iosj than re- mangled beyond pcssibilityof reccgni1803, and there Is no reason why it should Just before tbe thing touched tbo floor
table people of the city housed and fed the
whlch is encouraging;but ai tbo statement ported marketed in the same months
unemployedllondaynight and at 7 o'clock, not mako its calculations on these latest there was a thunderous explosion For a covet* the pay menu for the first of tbe last year. Pasture this fall ha? not
statlstlca As a matter of fact It b&s done moment the air was filled with flying parCummer & Diggins. of Cadillac,
the hour appointedfor Westgartb'smeethave reduced wages 10 per cent, in
sa 1 bat on tbe importationsfor tbo fi>cal ticles then a cloud of dust and smoke obing, most of “the army" were asleep Dethe condition **vo their mills. Tney preferred to pay
year 1893, the low of revenue that would scured everything. Loud cries of pain from the other cities show a hesitating
serve police, however, were prepared for
be caused by the Wilson bill, was $7<l,000,i and terror arose in all parts of tbe houso trade almost everywhere, with a decided ^^‘k is reported from five to seven lower wages rather than thut down
any demonstrationand 200 patrolmen were
000. But on a number of things tbe Im- and there followed a frantic rush cf a disposition to wait until Congresshas act- points below a full average. Stock is altogether.
held over at Battery D during the night
ed on the tariff questloa Heace the delay practically free from disease of any
portations for the last fiscal year were bi- thousand persons flying from they know
The raising of sheep in Alpena
Squads, according to a dispatch,were disand uncertaintyare likely to last tor some kind.
low tho normal, and If proper allowance not what. In
fow
seconds
tho
County has been on the inc: ease for
tributed at other points as follows: Cotwas made for this fact the'losi of revenue great .chamber was empty of all
Oil Near Grand Rapids.
several years, and now tho Alpena
tage Grove avenue station,80; Harrison
Iloasa Blown to Pieces.
caused by tbe bill,- Mr. Reed said, ton Id save those whose woands made them
A company has boon organized In Pioneer is agitatingthe question -of
street, 147; Stanton avenue, 83; 22d street,
teach 874l000,0)a
helple-s. Within a wonderfullyshi rt time
Riley
Hughe* a miner employ
employed
Tay Grand Hapl(l8 with a
1.
ley nugne*
ea at Tay,tal f $26
getting a woolen mill at tho county
100. At roll-callofficers who reportedfor
tbe panic was over and many returned to
ieit
relief were ordered to remain on duty unNOT A CONSPIRATOR.
aid tbe wounded. At first It was believed
til further ordera
Experts have said that there are ‘
that several had been killed or mortally
indications of natural gas in Presque
F. J. Thran Given Ills Freedom at Wan? burl This proved untrue, and. although
MEMBERS ARE INDIGNANT,
ofHamfc Isle County, and now tho people are
sso. Wla.
nearly a hundred had been struck by fly,,L’, ro0"1 t “rrl C
ton’* fa-ra bogan to Se like a loaf of raising money to have a hole drilled to j
Tbe sensationalThrun case came to a ing scraps or splinters, none of tbe Injuries eiploalbi.^ tollowfd. blowln,
Mr. Oathwalto Delivers • Speech Regardho how to | brettd. ,ho 3Uturbrt portion being ascertain whether tho experts are
close at Wausau. Wla. Friday foreaooo, Is believedto be fatal August Valllantis
ing the ••Railroad"Advertisement.
Chl“1£“ ab0“tIl:1 ^rc
It baa now right or not.
Washington dispatch: *lbo members of when tbe Jury, who had bsen out nearly arrested,and confessed to throwing tbe
a
B '"““'‘f4,lifted about four feet. Oil le alleged to
twenty-six
hours,
returned
a
verdict
of
It has just transpli od that tho liquor
tbe MilitaryAffairs Committeeare Indig
bomb. He Is severely wounded, and lies
have oozed out In great quantitiei a id dealers of Mecosta County have long
nant because of tbe report that they In- acquittalThis was In tbe case of Han- la the hospital exulting In tbe success of
'r‘ou,l, run into a neighboringcreok. Hamll- been permitted to pay tlieir licenses
tentionally incorporateda railway adver- son, Follett, and Kandy, aod as all of these his fiendish plot
injured, but It 1, thou,bt .111
Um an(, other / 0„evJ
m a fee to
are
now
cleared
from
any
complicity
In
in imtallments,hut the Big Fapida
tisement In their Cherokee strip report
Colorado'sBig Natural Gas
an oil export from Ohio t) examine the Herald toys that there are greater surMUTE THANKS BROUGHT TEAKS.
Representative Outbwulle of Oblo. tbe this SHlndllng case Ferdinand J. Thran will
An Immense volume ot natural gas was land, and actin/ < n tho report homido, prises to 0 )mo.
chairman of the committee, aaid: “This also be discharged. It is said tbe great Tourhlng Scone When Mrs. Liademan
•truck In the experimental well of the a company has bo jn formed. Tho exreport came to tbo House In response to a hold-out on tbo part of the J iry was In
The circulation of countorfeit dolGained Possession of Her Child.
Western Colorado DevelopmentCompany P-r* refused to take the 8500, preresolution asking tbe War Department for agreeing on the circumstances that conarj and half dollarsis general throughq
Mra
Llndeman,
a
beautiful
deaf
mute
In
Grand
Junction
at
a
depth
of
500
feet,
ferring
t)
take
stcck.
Anttbc
r
expert
Information. It was printed according to nected Hanson, the WisconsinCentral
out the northern counties of tho Lower
respondent and cross- complainantIn tbe Tbe force was sirouz enough to blow out thinks there is a heavy preesurj of
tbe rules of tbe House and referred to tbe claim agent, with tbe caso. Tbe first balPeninsula, and it is bdlieved that their,
dlvurce proceedingsbefore Judge Horton, the pipes. A urcasure of at least 200 Has.
Committee on Military Affairs. It was lot, It is said, was 10 to 2 for conplace of . manufacture is somewhere in'
Chicago, watched tbe judge while he pounds to tho square Inch Is
-_.
viction
la
his
caso.
On
the
night
never submitted to tbe committee nor to
MissaukeeCounty.
gave his verbal opinion In tbo suit He Tbe .nil I, uu» .bout 155 feet belo.
'
the clerk of the committee until It was In of Oct 28. 1892. the house of F. J.
Jerry Boynton, of Grand Rapids,'
where
gas
was
first
Robert
W.
Brown
and
his
divorced
rofused
toglve
eltber
husband
or
wife
a
printed form, so that the charge that Thrun. In Romeo, Wis.. burned, and it
wife are the best of friends. A short
decree of divorce,but awarded tbe mother
was
stated
Thran
perished
In
tbo
flames.
the committeeor In clerk Is responsible
Caught After Nineteen
time ago Brown asked the Kent County
tbe custody of tbelr only child. With a
for tbe Irregularity la entirelywithout Mra Thrun put in claims for 157,00)life
A noted forger was caught In Anderson, Clerk for a marriage license, 00 that
pids through I
strange
expression
of
fuco
Sirs.
LindeInsurance and tbe Insurance companies
foundation."
Ind., recalling a crime committed in Ohio he might marry another woman, but
iold, Hickory Corners, Pi airieville,'
began to Investigate^Thrun was caught man watched tbe motions of tbe judge’s
In 1871 GreenvilleDavis, of Dayton. Ohio* j the otEcial demurred, believingthat Orangeville, Mil s, otc.
WALKED 8, tOO MILES.
In New Orleans some months later. G. I lips, by which she understood his lansold to John Young a tract of land for Brown's decree .of divorce had never
guage
When
he
spoke
of
ber
child
ber
Wap-Say, who lives near Hartford,
Follettan attorney at Spencer.Wla, and
PedestrianMiller and HI* Dog Finish Their AttorneyHanson, formerly of tho Claim expre-siveeyes filled with tears,aod at tbe $3,000, which proved to be tbe school land been recorded. The next day Brown
s a Pott&w&ttomie Indian and claims
o? Cincinnati Davis escaped to Callfor- camo in with his OX-wife, who got him to bo 110 years old. He remomiersno
Tramp from 'Frlsoo to New York.
Department of the WisconsinCentral Road, conclusionshe startledtho Court and ilFred Miller, tbe redestrlan, and Guess, were held with Thran, being accused of lent spectators. Treadingnoiselessly to- nlu. For years bo wandered over the West. | out of the hole verv nicely. Sne even recent hapfenings, but has a distinct
settling In Anderson two yean aga
talked to him kindly and congratulated 1 ecol lection of the Foit Dsarborn
his dog, who started to walk from Ean
conspiringwith him and assistingbiro to ward tbo tench, she stopped at the witness
him over tho approoching marriage.
stand and fell on ber kneea Her face
Francisco to New York (3.2)0 miles) < n disappearafter tbe fire.
battle on the site of Chicago.
Death Stalks at Grade Crossings.
flashed, crimsoned upon Its marble whiteJane 25, arrivedthere Tuesday. He says
At Helena. Ohio, a small station oa tbo
D. H. Waters, of Grand Rapids, is
Starved With Money.
ROBBERS LOOT A BANK.
mss, and with uplifts! eyes uni arms she Pennsylvania Railroad,a sleigh containho met with no trouble except tbe want of
about the most generous man struck
In
the
dilapidated
kitchen
rf
what
moved ber lips, but uttered r.o sound. ing seven people was struck by a freight
food when he crotsod Arizona and New
wat once a comfortable homo Mrs. yet He net only donates $2,500 worth
Mexlca Miller was to complete tbe jour- South Bend Concern Loses 810,000 by a Every man la ibe room stood ap without
of provisions for p:or relief, but will
Daylight Raid.
knowing
II
and
many
an
eye
accustomed
ney In six months and bad to depend enloan tho uac of his store free for the
IhJ
boldest roblery in tho annals of to courts grew moist It was too much for sTrA who remnlnod -n Vh« li
at Adrian dJio* ^Om COld and StftTVa- purprse of distributing charitable
tirely upon tbe public for food for himself
n
r.hern
Indiana
crime
was
committed
the court, and after saying ho would conand dog He bas been tramping t:r five
Tunas.
months and sixteen days. He does not Thursday about noon, tho victim being tbe sider the question of alimony later he probably will prove fatal
The Michigan Trust Company of
Eouth
Bend
National
Bank,
one of the lead
Since
tbe
death
of
hor
husband,
a
minhastily left tho bench.
look any tbe worse for tbe tr'p. but be sars
Died at •
I ktori thirty years ago, she hai denied Grand Rapids was appointed receiver
he feels weary. When he started he Ing concerns of the state. The amount taken
of tho Dowagiao Manufacturing ComServices were being bald over the re- hor8ol^ the neceB3arIe8 She was
weighed 123 pounds and when he was was 815,000. and manner In which tbo theft
BURNED TO DEATH.
pany. Tho latter is solvent and has
was
commlf.ed
was
so
daring
and
well
mains
of
Mrs
Ellen
Pundlne
at
tho
Emanflnoly
educated
and
filloJ
a
prominent
weighed Tuesday he scaled 11A
assets amounting to $300, 0C0, but differplanned that the dazed bank official! and ShockingFatalityAttend* a Collision on uel Lutheran Church. Chl(a;a Among | BOcial P08^1011 in oai‘lier dayfleuces among tho stockholderscause
tbe police do not yet fully comprehendIt.
the Great Northern in Washington.
Bobbery In the Chicago Poatofflce.
tbe many mourners present was Mrs Annie
the move.
On tbo Great Northern Railroad at Ed- Anderson, who bad been a warm friend of
Record of the Week.
A. & Robertson, cashier of the whole- From pratcut IndicationsIt Is the belief
While two Brooklyn boys named
sale stamp department In the Chicago that only ono man entered tho bank, and wall Wash., a terrible bead-end collision Mrs PunJIno's for years Suddenly Mrs.
Hastings has raised $200 for the rehe carried out just as much money as ho took place. Engineer Joseph Ebilsky and Anderson fell forward dead.
Paul Reyor and Bert Wat?r8* Were out
poatofflce, was sandbagged within bis
lief of the poor.
hunting, Reyor rai in front 6f hb
own cage oq Tuesday evening, and the could comfortably handk The fact that so Fireman Joo Wallace of tbe vest-bound
Iosco County has voted against tho
companion'sgun iu:t a? tho latter fired
Government money till looted of be- much money was left tends to strengthen train were killed and Engineer Depoiv faCbubb, I ““‘J' road8 8>«tenlat a rabbit. The gun was heavily
tween (5,000 and 810,000. Tbe burglary this theory. The robbery occurred daring tally hurt Surviving crows of tbe wreck
bicycle factory at Chicago, was caught by I BELDINO wants a railroad to Grand loaded, and more than 100 shot aie in
was committedwith a watchman twenty tbe noon boar, wheo tho bank was desert- mode frantic efforts to liberate tbe imprised, and the fact that no one was Jn tbo oned mon before flames reached them. En- rapidly revolving bolting and hammered Rapids, a distance of thirty miles.
the lad’s leg.
feet away, the corridor* full of people and
habit of remaining In the Institution jit gineer Dewey was rescued from tho fiery against tbe walls and roof of tbo building
All the ice companies in Kalamazoo The assignee of tho Chapin Bank at
the streets ptckel with workingmengoing
have combined, with a capital of $20,- Stanton has been ordeted by thq court
home. It was planned with supreme cool- that boor mast have been known by the furnace, but Sblisky and Wallace were until be was dead.
men who planned and executed the daring burned to death before tbe eyti of tbelr
(XXV
ness. executed with profetsiontldollberin which tho examinationof the bank’s
pltce of work.
borrlfled comrades.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
ateness. and so successfulIn the amount
The salvationarmy at Kalamazoo affairs is taking place, to have an exof money socored that tbe footpad will
LIVES LOST IN FIRES.
has made forty converts within < five pert-aooountant go over the books te
NO II3HT AT ROBY.
probablylive In retirement for evermore.
weeks.
CHICAGO.
discover what became of the 830,000
CiTrLE-Commcn
to
Prime....
fttf*
0
4H
A Mother and On© or Two Children Buffoshortagewhich existed at the time of
A
STOCK
company
has
been
organGov.
Matthews'
Determined
Stand
Forces
Hoos—
Shipping
Grades
........
4
00
itf
6
T«
catvd to Death.
Associationof Cranks.
SEEip-Falrto Choice ..........2 23 ($ s re
ized to manufacture the Eagle fanning tho failure, according to the firm’s own
a Postponement.
Fire damaged Turner Hall. Alleghany,
Tbe Indiana State Anti- VaccinationSoWheat— No. 2 Bed ..............
story.
mill at Ma-on.
Once again tbe Governor of Indiana hai1 Coeh-No. 2 .....................
ciety met in convention at Indlanapoll*. Pa, to the extent of 810.000 and caused the
Bluff, big-heartedBill Newcomb,
foiled
an
attempt
of
tbe
Roby
Athletic
2« ••••••••••••••*•
••••••
Kalamazoo
raited
$103
with
which
Us purpose being tbe following, as taken lots of two lives and probably three. Tbe
of the boo, is dead. Even his faithful
Club
to
bold
tbe
much
postponed
prize
flour was purchased for the upper
from Its circular: ••Owing to tbe oppres- leathern Female University at BirmingBuTTM^bdo* Creamery:::’.*
dr g mourned his death, for ho followed
fight. The Governor'semlasarleiat Roby Eoos— Fresh .... ........ .....
peninsula minefs.
alve attltode of . tbo school and health ham. Ala, burned Kiss Minnh Dean, a
his master’s body to the grave, whinhave Icept blm In touch with every move Pot atoes — Psr bn...^. .....
boards of Indiana In enforcing vaccina- pupil, perished, and Virginia West, servA bold, bad bear ventured int) the ing pile- u ly. Bill was a brave solINDIANA POL1&
on
the
part
of
tbo Roby officialsTbe
tion upon tbe people— a practice eminently ant, and J. B Robbins were badly burned.
CATTLE-Hhippi^.1^0:^ 3 00 <• 5 00 I very heart 0* Alpena and drove a dig dier, and when he loturned fr m the
Third Regiment of tbe State militia was
ff---?rc*?olccLights.....
s
6 bo | Difled city official up a tree.
dangerous and notoriouslyuseless— many Loss, about (50,0)0.
war he v.as appointed customs inspectheld in readiness,aod as all efforts to Incitizens are determined to make a comSix families have already taken up or, which position he held up to the
duce tbe Governor to relax failed post'3
Killed
by
Chloral.
bined effort to liberato themselves from
's
M their abode as members of the Altru- time of his death.
The London coroner'sjury In the case ponementwas the only thing that could bo
this oppression and make Its continuance
ist cmmunlty at Whigvllle.
A smooth young man vlotimized
”
of
Prot
Tyndall,
who
died
suddenly
on
Impossible »
CATILE ..........................8 (0
The men emploved in the North- several Hillsdale merchants by workMonday, returned a verdict that tbe denoae..... ......
............... 3 yo
Heavy Damages Against a Railway.
western shops at Escanaba have had ing tho bogus check racket. He would
A Flag Causes Comment.
ceased came to bis death from tbe effects
There was another torn of tbe wheel In WHL^Na t Bed ............. 60
buy four or five dollars' worth of
their wages cut ,0 cents an hour.
Cohn No. 2...,. ........
34
Tbe Chinese flag which floats over tbo of an overdose of chloral taken by misthe ProvidenceRoad at .Colombia. Mu
2 .....................W
goods,
tender a check for several times
new quartersof tbe Chinese legation In take Tbe verdict adds that the drug was
Jesse Spalding, oU Chicago, has
Tbe County Court ordered.Proeecatlng
Atthe amount, take tbe change which
Washingtonis causing no little comment given to Prot Tyndall by Mra Tyndall,
contributed
a car-load of beef for the
"'cbioWSm'
“
torney J.
Stephens to take action
the merchant was confiding . enough to
and criticism In diplomaticcircles. It Is who mistook It for sulphateof magnesia
Q^^W®®*»**e*eeeee#••••••••••••••
9 00
relief 4f$ho poor in Iron Mountain.
against the ML. K and E Road for ob•••••
C09t9, 8 00
give him. and proceed to the store of
the first time that a foreign flag bas waved 8b« mistook the bottles Containing*it#’
Howell is having a reviva’, tea .the next intended victim.
P ••*••••••
800
structing a public highway. The penalty
continuouslyover a legation in Washing- medicine snd gave blm two teospoonfuls
-r-Jtoj
2
Bed..
Rev.
E.
P.
Miller,
of
Chicago,
tpoko
for such obetr action U 85 a day for each
••••••• •• •
ton. The ministers of other countries' of chloral 3 be chloral waslnanewtot- twenty-four hours of obstruction. It was
for the Methodist)and jnsae,a.nutnber Daniel Fitzgerald, a Pontiac lad,
hoist their flags o i fete days and the naPlot lyndall complainedthat It over a year ago when tbo railroadwas &«S?Miiid:::...........
of conversion).
16 years old, went hunting with a comtlonal holidays of their countries, but tbe
•weot f be then looked at tbe bot- notified.
rBlE’No- ’ ....... waStfirpanion, who lelt him at dusk, FitzSupt.
J. B. Connors, Division SuperCblneee are tbe first to raise their flag as a
discoveredber mlstaka
gerald deciding to camain
little
intendent
of
the
Ann
Arbor
RcNtd,
has
rozolarfeature.
English Opera Company Disbands.
longer. As he did not get home,
resigned because of disagreementwith
Admits He Used the County
D-Wto Art of a M'saoarlGirl
The English Opera Company bas disrearch wr.s instituted,and about midthe Higher officials.
Cgm-No.z Yellow .............
In tbe trial of Armstrong, the ex-lroas^Inn Idol, of Union Star, Ma. banded. Ibe crisiscame at Buff ilo, when Oat*—
night his body was found in Callow’s
No. 2 White..............
Ann Arbor is overrun with female woyds, just outside the city limits.
tbe orchestrarefused to pley unless they
orerof Tipton County. Ind.. be’admltithat < 5
40 *'er *•**•
TOLEDO.
agents, while students ’leave the 0 ty
be bad at times used the eonnt* fn-H. i 1 ^r®w<* ,0 • Mtot ber brother's clothing, were paid’ tbelr back salarlea Mme. WHEA-r-No^Ited.; .........
He had ^ro me botv Idorod. tired, and
every Saturday and make raids on the chilled, and death resulted from exTavary. tbe prima donna, aod ber bus- £o]W-Na 8 Yellow .............
bis private buslneaa In four years (53,o 3 ' mi h i! *
ot
{ ats-No. 2 White ..............
surroundingvllla.-ea.
have
When discovered,she swalloweda bottle bund, who acted es manager, will return
haustion and exposure.
of morphine end Is In a dying condition.
.......BUFFALO.”’
to New York and endeavorto reorganize
A telephone line is bring built bo
Farmers la Ccnferenee.
ESS an • Armada hayMr. Burgess,
tbe
Tbe NationalFarmers' Congress opened
•*®“
Huf'n buyer, Wed" lo jump from e movlif
Gone to Barope. . Oaw-No.
2 White ..............
Hoardings of a Miser.
City. A flagstaff 115 feet high Is being train
at favanoab. Oa-. with an atteodabce of
train at
at Erar
Erarcev.’ A‘ ’
badly ora tiled
hip
J*moi l Van Alen, who was appointed
t«
erected at the former place:
Jopepb Dcltcb, who died at Indianapolis
about five hundred delete*** mainly rep- Minister to Italy, bat declined to accept
ii the result. He may die.
---- latlve of the foutbern aod Wi
a few days since, bag hoarded $81,0)3in
The. Charlotte friends of. Frank
k A*,
aow Int^ b^ihe
sailed for Europe Wednes
cAYS^p^::z::::::
li is -estimated tifct 200 families,
greenbacks and gold. In closeuof the room OATs-NaH White ..............
ean and wife gave them a
roamoSwXlths i?£22J? ln
on the Majeit'o HU name was not on
repreentin* nearly 1,000 pe:ple,are.'
la ,h,
,Dd „ „ uid r.» of which he occupied,and bis will calls for a
reception. Mr. Dem leaves soon1 for*
...
in destitute circumstances,at Iron
(23,000 tomb In tbe Hebrew cemetery.
his friends knew of bla Intention to sail
Naples, where he will* hoi i on 9 of Mountain. —
Bcttzb— lencyC^e^j...
.
Grover's consulates.
FailureNot a Bad Ons.
Rosins Yokes Quite the Stege.
Northern Pacific Strike Feared.
Many examples of to’f-Micrifloeare
• Meeiw • eef • ••••••••••
• A formal demand has bosn made
On account of ill-bealth Roatna Yoke*
Tbe employeeof the* Northern Pacific I! ('OH. •••• ••••••••••••«
•• •
• •*••••••••••££••
bas decided to close forever Jier stage held a monster meeting at Fargo, N. D, to
ip ken of Rome and F.orence.
O# ft Ilvtl . • • a a • • # , v v • „
• bad one. A statement Is- barter. MUa Yokes will go to
protest, aaalnet the reductionsto go into
14
Wezte ........
..
• ••• ••••••
effect Jan. L Their temper Is ugly, and a
wculddo them more goal than
strike sesms almost Inevl abla
amusement would do him.
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Maccabees and

has

Fritz

Newspapers and Periodicals

Lady

Mrs. Fritz has Joined the

CURE

'

Revenge.
Mr. Edlfcur:— I vasentveryveil host-

aid

ed on dcr United Stades hlsdcry,

you vat poed id vaa vat
says, “Oh, revenge, you vas so fcwaad.”
In dlDk it vas Mlshter McKinley, bud
I dont vaot to show my Ignorancepy
wrlding to him.
You see, mlshter edltur, mine vrow
vas gone uhd joined der Hive of Latie
Maccabees, In sblte of all my bersuasions. It vas der straw vat break der
lashd camel's back. Her mind vas
made iu> und she vas pound to ride dat
leetle goat or die. So I cum down mlt
dat leetle fife dollars vat she vanted,
und avay she flew to der bee hlfe, vile
I sets myself down and valtcd vor dot
sweed refenge vot vos sure to come by

C.

I like to ask

Why nndure

and BLOOD PURIFIER. BmnU, mild and pleasant to take, especiallyadapted for children'suse.
60 Doses 29 cents.

knee und hat von elpow

in

oud

of joint, vor she didn’t said noddings.
Afrlait she wrode on abieceof baber

yalk dipt up mlt
her, und she vanted me to pud a mus
tard seed boultlce on der back of her
neck, vltch I dromptly did — so strong
dot she vound her tongue right avay
und ven 1 laughed at her she got so
mat as her skin could hold. She salt

unt

salt dot der site

as id vas for to ged der pehind word

Chamber

Market on River

AN

& DE

KOSTER.

__

Ludlngton......
•• Big Rapids .....

1

2f'

1

25

1

25

“

Traverse City.. 500

“

Allegan

10

06

toskyBay View

5

00

Ream

MICHIGAN^

For Business.

call the attention of all

the ladies in Holland and
cinity to our

Fall and Winter

046

Weddings*

R1N6K S 60

HOLLAND,

Catalogue

FREE

CHURCH.

or

Choice selections can be made for Holiday or
gifts at the Furniture Emporium of

SMi.
vi-

new stock of

A Full Line of and Fancy Goods,

•• Charlevoix. Pe-

Peter Prins,
Peter den Hartigh.

Fall

and Winter Clothing

Also a

Boys and

Overcoats, Suits for Men,

nice line of

Children, Hats, Caps,

1 25

Underwear.

Millinery.
Trains Anive at Holland.

Cloaks, Jackets, and Shawls, Elan
kets, etc., at cost, at

Notier & Yerschtjre.

00

PARLOR, HOME, OFFICE, SCHOOL

Illustrated

We

500

5

EXQUISITE SHADES FOR.****

1893-’94.

Stnduourdui
.tot wlll/t won.
ea.

with

*W

&U1

B’Y.

-

Wa

For Chicago.
• Notice is hereby given that the partp.m. .....
nership lately existing between Peter
p.m a.m
096
Prins and Peter Den Hartigh, under •• Grand Rapids.. 1 25 030 •5 00
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.
a.m.
the firm name of Prins & Den Har “ Muskegon and
Grand Haven.. •5 00 8 1C 1 25 640 030
tigh, was dissolved on the sixth day of
“ Hart and Pent6 40
December, A. D. 1893, by mutual conwater ........... 8 10
1 25
soo
“ Manistee

“

$500 REWARD!

Street

a.m. p.m.
09 •1230
8 36

,

V

111.

Fritz.

All debts owing to the said Arm are
to be received by the said Peter Prins
and all demands on tne said firm are
to be presented to him for payment.
Dated Holland,December 7th, 1893.

Carpet Sweepers*

Beetxxtiful HaEtnaps

Fall

IO

_-

Rugs,

PUBUSUXBS,

will pay the abova reward for any ossa of
Liver ComplaintDyspepsia, Wok headache. IndlgretlonConsUpatlon, or Ooettvaneaewa oennot
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1892.
onra w'lh Dr. Weat’a VegalahleUvar PUIs,
wnao thedlreotloni era etrlcUy oomnllad with.
They era p iraly Vegstabla.and aevarUil to riva
aatlifacllou.Huger coated. Large boxe* 25o.
Beware of coun’erfelta and lin»aton«, VTTha
**A dollar laved lam dollartanud.*^
This Ladles’ Solid French DongolnKIdBafc gano ne manafaotnradonly by THE JOHN 0.
ton Boot delivered free anywhere In the U.8~ on WEST CO., Chicago,
receipt of Ceeh, Money Order,
or
Note for A1A0.
Equal* every way the boot*
•old In all ratall stores for
$2.60. We make thia boot
ounelve*, therefore w# yearantu the//, ityle and wear.
and If any on# u not aatlafled
we will refund the money
or tend another pair. Opera
Toe or Common Benee,
wldtha C, D, E, It EE,
M.*lxe*1 to 8 and half

DE KBAKER

Nov. 10 1993.

MICH

Work Stands,

Upholstered Goods,

Are especiallyinvited to calL

Sold by all druggists.

AND WEPT

__________

„

.

Sets,

MWI lUOtlx

Choice Steaks and Roasts

re..
celpt of price,|1 per botUe, six botUee express prepaid. They positivelycontain neither
opiates nor dangerous drugs.

ftisMlitin of Copartnership-

46-2w

Fur

Holland.

Parties desiring

Trains depart from Holland:

sent

__

hibited in

Extension Tables.

by the

CHICAGO

SMOKED

MB ATS-

|

“Id vas zoost so easy of a
can valk oud mid a camel’s eye

voman.”

wm
m

manship, we have purchased from the leading factories the*
best and most complete assortment of Furniture ever eir

CA\
TMADI
WfflhLl
Pit IOM1 9ATI
PATINTt.
COPt
FVRIQHTt,wtoJ

De blet,

FRESH, SALT, AND

vat salt,

a

16tf

Our increasing trade has caused us to make especial efvariety. Recognizing that the taste
of the public demands artistic designs as well as good work-

landbook writs

Dr. Miles* RestorativeNervine. Heart Cure
and Nerve and Liver Pllla, all of them giving
splendid satisfaction. In fact, wo have never
used remedies that compare with them. Of
tho Fills we must say they are the beat combination of the qualities requiredIn a preparation of their nature we have ever known.
We have none but words of praise for them.
They are the outgrowth of a new principle In
metflclno, and tone up the system wonderfully. We say to all, try these remediM.**
-Solomon Yewell, Marlon, Ind., Dec. 6, 1
These remediesare sold by aU drugg sts

Mlshter edltur, id vasadrue broverb

mit

1891.

tiolhieys:

forts to increase our

QWAT, NfW T<

I vas doo vresh.

needle

k

Dealers in

A VETERAN’S VERDICT.

—

shllng, und I guess her tongue vas

Grandville Ave, Grand Rapids. Mloh

De Inlet

The War it Over. A Well-known Solme somedlme, if ever.
dier, Correspondent and JournalVeil, to cud a shord shtory long,
left Makes a Disclosure.
mine frouw come grawlin In aboud a
Indiana contributed her thousandsof brave
couple o’clock in der shmall hour of soldiers to tho war, and no state bears a betder mornin, und my gootneas gracious! ter record In that respectthan It does. In
lltomturo It Is rapid!} acqulrinnan
you oughd do see dot voman. Her eye- enviable place. In war and llteratoiu
Solomon Yewell,well known as a writer aa
prows vas all over stuck up mlt honney 'Bol,” baa won an honorableposition, burns the late war Jie wwa member of Oo._M,
und she had honney comb in her valse 2d*N.f Cavalry,
13th IndianaTln^
s. Regarding an Important
hair, und stove bipe plack on her nose, fantry Volunteers.
as follows
circumstanceho writes as
und I nodlced dot she -limped mlt her ••Several of us old veterans here are using
left

y

De Eeyzer,

Holland. Mich., May 6.

this tnrrlbln dlnnnse?

teKL?.0 saarii

12-1

Noveils lor the

Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this cltv. Leave

A New and Complete treatment, consistingof
BC PP081TT RIK8. Cepsoks of Ointment and two your orders for any publication in the
Boxes of Ointment A never-fallingCure for U. S. or Canada at the PostOfflce, with
Piles of every nature and deem. It makes an
operation wlU> the knife or injeotlocsof oaurbolfc
add, which are painfuland seldom s permanent
cure, and often resultingIn death, unneoeeaary.

MISS DE VRIES & CO.
We thank our customers

a.m.

Goto C. A. Stevenson for your Holiday
42-8w

presents.
—

2 00^230 • 40
p.m. a.m.

" Grand Rapids

and
Grand Haven. 10 09 200 049 10
a.m.
“ Manistee and p.m.

•• Muskegon

A special drive in Albums; full size
plush for 76c and $1.00, at

“

M. Kiekintveld.

06

11

45

for their past

Ludlngton.... 200 a.m. 12 30
Big Rapids.... 2 00 12 30
Traverse City.

solicit their

80

12

patronage and

good

will for

the

Mrs

Examine

Here's a pointer:

J. B.

GROSE, then compare

all

the stocks in the

J0JTCMAN &

HOLLAND, MICH.

city,

and

them with ours.

Eighth 81., two doors west ot City Hotel.

20 ly

8 10 6 10
•* Allegan
M Petoskey ...... 12 30

TO 35 PER CENT.

10

purchasing elsewhere.

season.

a.m. p.m

At Wm. Swift’s the First ward
householdergets his dally family sup-

This complete assortment is offered to the public at a dia»
count of from

etc. Call and see us before

p.m. a.m p.m.'p.m.
030 *6 00

From Chicago.

Fancy Yarns

Fascinators,

At the Lowest Prices.

Holland,Sept. 28

DYKEMA

1893.

plies.

iUdiecd

bhi

Fir Helidays-

trWagnerBnparKrDBuffet Oars on day trains

For Christmas and New Year Holi- to and from Chicago.
Through parlor cars to and from Petoedays, the Chicago & West Michigan
and Detroit, Lansing
Northern Vlcketsto all points In tbe^Dnlted States
Lines will sell excusion tickets on and Canada. ConnectionsIn Union Station,

LOKKER S RUTGERS

&

Dec. 23rd, 24th, 25th, 30th and 31st am
Jan. 1st at one third fare for round
trip. Tickets will be good going only
on date of sale and for return unti
Jan. 2nd,
48-4w. Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.

inclusive.

Grand Rapids with the favorite.

'

are

nFTROlT KovM.MM
LANSING A NOUTHERN B.B.

Detroit,

KTew

Xjiife-

p.m
540

a.m.
m.lp.m.

Grand Rapids...
Go and Inspect the fine line of Books Ar. Grand Ledge,...
Lansing
and Booklets, at M. Kiekintveld.
Howell.
L'v

L'v
Ar.

GrandRaplds
Howard City,
Ed more,.
Alma, ..........
St. Louis,....).
Saginaw ........

”

T 00**1
_ 20
8 29j 2 88
8 F4 3 00
3 90
11 4rt| 5 25

7 15

12

5

1

Si

20 9 37

25c.

7:00 a. m. runs through to Detroitwith
parlor car Beats
_
DB. X. 0. WEST’S
BRAIN 1:20 p. im, and 6:40 p. m. run through to Deirolt
with
Parlor
car
seats
26c.
TREATMENT,* tp«eiflo for HyatorU, DlxxtoeM.
Pita, Neuralgia.Headaoha,NervouaProstration
GEO. DE HAVEN, General PassengerAgent,
caused by alcoholor tobacco. Wakefulness, MenGrand RanuU.Mirh.
tal Depression. Soften log of Brain, causing Insanity, misery, decay, death. Premature Old Age,
Barrenness. Loss of Power in either sex, Impot«noy,Leucorrhcra and all Female Weaknesses,
Involuntary Losses.Bpcrmatborrhcea caused by
over-exertion of brain, Self abuse, over indulgence. A month’s treatment, II, fl for W, b
mail We guarantee six boxsa to core. Bash
order for 6 boxes, with 19 will send written guarantee to refund If not onred. Gnarantecs Issued
only
W.Z. BANGS,
ai-iy. Grand rllle Ave., Grand Rapids,, Miob

___

.

M*
NERVE AND
rf.SllI

door west

of the old

Notier

& Verschure

as large and fine a stock of

by

You can

can be found

ly

“I’SfXSSi1' Do

Web

ave just opened business In the store former! j occupied by Dr.

Wm. Van Patten

and bayeall the leading Pat.
ent Medicines.

i Complete Stock of Pure

Drugs!

C. L.
I

ing of

prescriptions
i

wt have put in a full supply of rtampe,

Nickle Roller Bank,

120,000

the number of packages that we expect to furnish to our customem the
coming year.

ISMs; MflGIG

s

without exception

CELERY.

.

Who
! us

will

create

help

a

call

The Remedu lor Headache.
Weiuuxtxdto cube all eind* cv Head a cue. Contaixi
sorouoxa. Has no

equal.

a

Ut.

If

Prlc« it th«
Will Z. Bang*,

t

Ing

Stow

FbArmaelit

^5

for the

4

Col thii oct am! Uk* it to your najmtdrMbe docc DOl un> ‘‘Magic e»Li*T" Mod u* hi* addreat and aiactly what b*4 told you, and wc wffl send

AN OFFZB:

you” a jmck» ge free of oo*

OinU. %
S

Graad BApid* , Mlcb.

REMEDY
that CUr6S

TTVAT)ArtTV
uLAVAyUlii,

Handsomest,
Most Effective

will be prepared to fill orders for
Lumber, Lath, aud Shingles on
short notice.

Convenient

James Huntley.
15,

IS—

H. H.

7

pATENIS.

Heater tor Individualrooms.

Buckwheat

are prepared to’prove this.

IVXiotL.

ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.

of.the best flour Given In
bushel of wheat.

Uodeu Wheat

We

KARSTEN,

Zeelanci,
36 pounds

1899.

Finest Brands of Cigars.

postal cards end wrappers.

Heater
WITH

KING SAW MILL

Holland, Mich., April

19* For the aooommodatioti of the public

|

Having purchased the

ToildArticlei,Spongti oud CkaniiMSkia.

Special attentionriven to the oeieful compound-

ideal Oil

short notice.

Medicinal Purposes.

linen IIRMTMTC.

Market.

dings prepared on

Wines and Liquors,
for

rrs

Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick, Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.
Plans and Specifications for
Stores, Residences, Factories and all sorts of Buil-

in the

Oor. EHgntn and Fisli St.

Is

JamesMIeH'Prop'
kinds and grades.

The Best

do just

39

DRUG STORE

CHOICE
MEATS.

in the city.

as well or better by buying of
us that at any other place in town.
The New Styles in Suits and Overcoats are being received.

der Veere.

THE SEASON,

Ready Made Cloth ng and Overcoas
as

Meat Market

Wm, Van

block.

_

JETW-A.

MEW

City

store,

Do you buy your Clothing in Holland?
Do you know that by so doing you can buy cheaper and
have a larger assortment to choose from? We have

*

4

9 15 6 15
9 67 7 On
10 60

1100

new

8 49
10 25

’ 40I 50
7

in their

The New Columbia Block,

7*5

DM

now established

f

exchange for a

purified free of charge. Highest price paid for

Wheat, Bye, Cofn, Date. Buckwheat and Badev

.

KRAMER.

DTTBOie * XttTBOXa.

'

v®

Building*.

WA8H1HOTOH.I\

r:

-

Ce

uui

Elevator and Mill near R. Rotation at Zeeland. Mich.

Kanterc Bros.

H.HKABSTT

577

_W-

t-.!"

y‘

>

*

^

•' '

.
¥<r»

-.#

Only a Few Weeks More

-m

Great Closing Out Sale
>*****&

.

ana

aasESRKr

Everythih^ must be soM. Everytfiing

’iriU

oo.’s.

be sacrificed.

"S==5=SM»1

LOOK AT THIS!

LOOK AT THIS!

men’s SUITS.

boy’s suits.

Men’s heavy woolen
Men’s cassimere

Boy’s

suit,

Boy’s solid mixed

Men’s scotch

all

wool

Boy’s all wool

suits,

Specialty Knee Pants,

Now
We

is

your time

! Delays

are obliged to close

BE SOLD.

Heavy winter overcoats,
suit,

are dangerous

up our business and

Yours

Heavy Chinchilla,

*

Heavy Welton Overcoats,

suits,

Heavy Kersey Overcoats,

•

17c.

! We

in just

•

Heavy cashmere overcoats,

suits,

Boy’s worsted suits,

suits,

THIS.

OVERCOATS.

suits

Boy’s heavy school

suits,

Men’s business suits,
Men’s heavy

warm

LOOK AT

Jersey Shirts, 43c.
in

money.

a few weeks and every dollars worth of goods

MUST

you $2.00 worth

will give

for bargains,

STERN &

H.

of

goods for $1.00

CO., The Reliable

Clotliiers.

mi-

OUR NEIGHBORS.

got to be train time before the Job tatioo address was made by , S.
was completed,he was rescued from S. superintendent G. Books, and a
Capt. Harry Smith, the veteran lake
the awful fate. It is to be hoped
Allegan County.
navigator,is seriously ill. He is now that personalitieswill be handled with very pleasant evening was spent at
90 years of age and has had an eventgreater care by these scribes hererafter. the parsonage. /
In Allegan a revival Is in progress.
ful life. He has commanded a slavff.r
BevrW; Pool has accepted a call to
Fennville voted to buy a new ceme- ing vessel, and also a vessel carrying
Zeeland.
tery, five acres, for WOO. The proposi- ivory from the African coast DurGrand Bapids. ) *
tion was carried last week by a vote of ing the Mexican war be comma]
Ad effort 4a tying made by several
SI to 13.
youngladies. of the village, friends of
a united States dispatch steamer.
Society Notes.
Mr. and Mrs.
B. Newnbam, of Daring the past week Derk Vyn of Miss DienA Smlidereke,to raise funds
At
the
annual
election of officers of
Sangatuck will spend the winter in this city has purchased considerableby voluntary contributionfor an arAllegan, with their daughter, Miss valuable land In Polkton of Geert tificial limb. : Miss S. met with an ac- A. C. Van Baalte Poet G. A B. WednesMarfa, who is a teacher in the high Bankans, paying for it 15,046.
cident last winter, while out on a day evening, the following were eleo
school.
sleigh Ylde. which resulted in the amWeatherwax Post, No. 75, G. A, R. putationof one of her limbs.
ted:
and.
SHIRT.
Fire Allegan citizens are now taking has elected the follow! ng offleers:
Commander-D.
B.
K.
VanKaalte.
the gold cure for the liquor habit, as
“Woodlark,” the well known stallion
Commander— J. W. Orr.
Senior Vice— Peter, J)e Feyter;
administeredbyDr.T. W. Butterfield, Senior Vice— Ohas. N. Dickinson. formerly owned ty Caton A De Kruif
Junior
VIce-M.Erskins. v
of tfil$ village,but sold to parties in
and two patienU from Illinois will Junior Vice-John Strong
Europe;1- died of lockjaw, by stepping
soon arrive for treatment. Two were
Officerof the Day— James Crow.
on a nail.
recently dischargedcured, and two of
ihima
Surgeon— E. L. Mlllman.
— ..... ....
JrAmer.
the five will finish the course this
v Ref: J. Groqu has receiveda call
Chaplain— Orson VanderHoef.
Surgeon— P. Wilms.
week.
from Sioux Centre, la.
Quartermaster— S. O. Eames.
Guard— H. VanLente.
The Plainwell people are kicking be- Officer of Guard— W. Vandenberg.
At the regular meeting of Lodge No.,
. cause they have more time than they
Sentry— Geo. C. Sole.
Van
Buren
County.
192,
1. O. O. F., held Dec. 7, the fol- Our Winter
have any use for. In the first place
Mrs. John Van Dunen, an old resP
there is the railroad time; then dent, died Sunday, aged nearly 89
South Haven's correspondentto the lowing officers were elected:
there is the city time, 17 minutes years.
Kalamazoo Telegraph is an authority N. G.— Robert Hunt.
Stock of
slower, and now the school authorities
for the statement that notwithstandV. G.-L. A. Randall.
One
day
this week Sheriff Keppel
have established a school time that is
ing local prohibitionthat prevails in
Sec’y— D. Cronin.
somewhere about midway between bad as many as 20 lodgers
that county, alcoholic beverages may
Tre^s.— J. Kruislnga.
Bev.
Kammerer
is
establishing
a
the two.
be readily obtained in certain places
ildo
Says the Sangatuck Commercial: No large number of German families in I in that town by anyone who comes
Drove/
. For rheumatism 1 have found noth
is now in and
inconsiderable amount of freight and Grand Haven township. They are properly vouched for. The correspondent states that he was admitted to Ing equal to Chamberlain, s Pain Balm,
express matter is missent in the mostly from
the “inner circle,” upon pledging him- It relieves the pain as soon as applied.
.course of a year to East Saugatuck,
Detroit Netot: A few years ago Geo.
too pair of
ready for inspection.!
J. W. Young. West Liberty, W. V.
which should have come to Saugatuck, Hancock introduced celery cuitnre in- self to give no names nor reveal the
l
Thepromot relief it affords is alone
the mistakes arising through the sim- to Ottawa county. The last season location of any of the places, and
worth many times the cost, 60 cents.
ilarity of the names of the two places. 800 acres of land were devoted to the claims to have lindoubtea testimony
£18,The miscarrying of mail matter in production of that celebrated herb, that such proceedings are carried on Its continued use will effect a permanent
cure.
For
sale
by
Heber
Walsh,
more or less quantitiesis of almost and it is estimated that 800 more
y in defianceof the local-option
Glottilni
Holland, Mich.
dally occurrence through the same be planted next season. Hundreds of law.
He says that the manner in which
cause.
people make a living cultivatingand
Holland, # Michigan.
drinks are obtained are thus: The apGazette::Sufficient signers have al- preparing it for market, and several
plicant entets the building,walks up
ready been secured to the local-option Grand Haven men have amassed small
is injurious,but nothing gives strength,
to a blank wall, calls for “ginger ale,”
petitions, with several hundred to fortunes in the business. Thousands
and
presto, a small drawer in the wall tndtonea up the stomach like a pore old
spare, to secure a special electionfor of dollars roll In annually for shipport wine. r‘ Boyal Ruby Port,’* so called
is pushed out containing a glass of beer;
the purpose of voting upon the ques- ments to all parts of the country. '
another order is given for a glass of 'v its royal taste and ruby color, is on
tion, although the documents have not
Tuesday night three local toughs “pop” ahd again the drawer opens and account of its purity, age and strength,
all yet been returned to the county decided that the town needed a mild
particularlyadapted for Invalids, coevala glass of whiskey appears. The bill is
To the Farmers!
committee. This leaves little doubt
escente and the aged. Sold only in bottles
,
as to the sentiment of the people
(never
er
in
bulk)
while
cheap
wine
is
sold
B« auw and look well tbit Muon to yonr own
into the flntbusi- thscash
In the drawer,
drawer; when it
It la r£
cash in
of the county In regard to it. The ness house at hand, which chanced to*
lie gallon and girea a linger profit to ?ter5?loolburins TOM Hay Loaders sod other
turned to the invisible dispenser. Not
success of local-option in Van Buren be Van Wormer’s restaurant, and voselter but km to the user. This
a word Is spoken. No one is seen, and
I keep »i preerat the Bock lateod Bake sod
county shows what such a law will ac- ciferouslypounding the proprietor.
wine
is absolutely pure, and has the Hay Loader combined, which la far ahead of anyit would be an impossibility for even
complished If enforced, and it can be The latter’s wife and two young
age
without
which
no
wine
is
fit to tblog yet offered In this vicinity.It has already
the person getting drinks to testify as
enforced in this county as well as there. women employed there protested In
use. Be sure yon get “Boyal Ruby”;
to whence they came or whom dispenSpecial attention is called to new
At a meeting or the committeeit was A mild way and fof this were kicked
quart bottles $1, pints 60 eta. Sold by
sed them.
Gasoline Stoves.
decided to file the petitionswith the and driven out into the street. Just
ulzingu, H
Holland, Mich.
This method of evading the law has Martin & Huizinga,
with which you can onload you/ praJ^weDM
county clerk next week.
then the sheriff came along and be- been going on nearly ever since the C. Btom, Sr. , Holland,Mich.
your hay.
"Aurora"
Journal: This Is the season of the trayed his total lack of humor by drag- adoptionof local-option.
year when we are apt to have bad roads ging the merrymakersoff to Jail and
taoMdsy.
Four tig Sikmm
and farmers will be compelled in many locking them up. The next morning
Church Items.
The AmerlosnDlek Harrow and Pulrerlasr.
cases to forego needed trips and con- they were arraigned before Justice
Having the needed merit to more
This last is the latest and most imRev. J. Van Houte of this city has
sume much extra time lo getting to Pagelson and duly sentenced,two for
than
make
good
all the advertising
proved Gasoline Stove in
•
th
Cultivator,
aUeteel
and from the markeU,all owing to the 30 days each and one for 40 days.
declined the call to Kalamazoo.
claimed for them, the followingfour
->>. the market/^
had condition of the roads. This is
L. Hoogenstyn of this pity, will Rev. Dr; Steffens attended the lay- remedies have reached a phenomenal
of the most important questions probably move to Holland shortly
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
ing of the corner atone for a new Ger- sale. Dr. Kings New Discovery,for
’ ‘i confronts the farmer, and it de- with his family, to reside.
Farm wagom
man academy bnildlng at German Consumption, each to be guaranteed- andParticular
ft his intelligent consideration,
otter
Electric Blttere, the great remedy for
Is called to my new Pat.
roads must be bad; they are inValley, HI., on Thanksgiving.
West Olive.
Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Buck- art Double Truss
“TiWns.
sad
of
whl5i
Um^UiewJe w 00 *U
evitable in the progress of
Good sleighing, bat It Is not being The faculties and students of the len’s Arnica Salve, the b&t in the
county and we
world, and Dr. King's New Life Pills,
ong In not allowing the nsed much. The .wood market Is dnll. theol. seminaries of this city and which are a perfect pill. Ail these
Grand
Bapids
will
meet
in
friendly
Mrs. John Bedell, Mil. R. Wood,
remedies are guaranteed to do Just
Mrs. C. Claus and Louis Bedell are conferenceIn the latter city onFriday,
what is
the deal*
full line of Iron
wrestling with the grippe. Others Dec. 29.
era whose
herewith
have symptoms.
ikioda of Fare, and keep a full Una of
to tell you more 6f them.
The members of the Ebenezer Ref. wiU
The old proverb “the pen Is mightier
effort Is being made to change
Sold by
and
A.
than the sword,” has been proven to chnroh at, East Holland, surprised De Krul
be true here, by the war (of words) their pastor Rev. J- Pletenpol and his
i to Manager Heald between the correspondentof the In- wife on Monday evening last with a
A r
... By. In reference to dependent and the Ottawa Conn beautifulcutter and other gifts, to
Times. Hearts have been broki
remind them of the holiday season
(though no heads as yet), homes
and to assure them of their kindly Sunday S
been shaken from cellar to
amine our
J.
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